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Ask Us
• ' \»dll season 
tickets go on sale for high 
school football games?

A—The renewal period 
for season tickets will be Ju
ly 29 through Aug. 16. 
Tickets not spoken for at 
that time will be available 
on a first-come, first-serve 
basis from Aug. 19-30. The 
tickets are $15 and good for 
all five home games.

In Brief

No decision
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

leaders of the NAACP said 
today they would withhold 
an endorsement or opposi
tion to the nomination of 
black conservative Judge 
Clarence Thomas to the 
U.S. Supreme Court until 
they meet personally* with 
the nominee and after the 
civil rights group conducts 
a review of Thomas’ record 
in public office.

Benjamin Hooks, ex
ecutive director of the Na
tional Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, and William Gib
son, chairman of its board 
of directors, made their an
nouncement at the group’s 
annual convention in 
Houston.

Local

Class of '61
Snyder High School class 

of 1961 will have a commit
tee meeting today at 7:30 
p.m. in the Scurry County 
Abstract Office at 1816 26th 
St.

Lions Club
Snyder Lions Club 

reminds members to bring 
White Elephant items for an 
auction to be held during 
the noon 'Tuesday meeting 
at First United Methodist 
Church.

Meeting set
A quarterly meeting of 

the Snyder Nursing Center 
Family Council will be held 
today at 7 p.m. in room 8 of 
the center.

All family members of 
residents are requested to 
attend.

Booster club
Snyder All-Sports Booster 

Club will meet in the high 
school activity center at 8 
p.m. today.

Parents of all athletes are 
urged to be present to 
discuss fund-raising ac
tivities for the coming year.

School board
Snyder public schools 

board of trustees will meet 
in a workshop at 6 p.m. to
day in the boardroom of the 
school adm inistration 
building.

On the agenda is the high 
school handbook and a re
quest from the Scurry Coun
ty sheriff’s department for 
the DARE program.

Weather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Saturday, % degrees; 
low, 67 degrees, high Sun
day, 96 degrees; low, 77 
degrees; reading at 7 a.m. 
Monday, 72 degrees; no 
p re c ip ita tio n ; to ta l 
precipitation for 1991 to 
date, 9.73 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, fair. Low in the 
lower 70s. South wind 5 to 15 
mph. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. High in the mid 90s. 
South wind 10 to 20 mph.

Almanac: Sunset today, 
8:51 p.m. Sunrise Tuesday, 
6:43 a m. Of 187 days in 
1991, ihe sun ilas siioiiu IBi 
days in Snyder.
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Library head  
resigns post

The resignation of Scurry 
County Librarian Janice Mitchell 
was accepted by county commis
sioners during their meeting this 
morning at the county cour
thouse.

The court also heard a presen
tation from a Texas Association 
of Counties representative, ap
pointed election judges and ap
proved the moving of Hermleigh

Snyder man 
being tried 
for robbery 
and beating

Jury selection continued at 
noon today in the 132nd District 
Court aggravated robbery trial 
of Melvin Riggins.

Riggins, 33, is being tried for 
the January 1 robbery and 
beating of 31-year-old Arnulfo 
“Ronnie” Hernandez. Hernandez 
later died in a Lubbock hospital 
of head injuries.

According to the indictment 
against Riggins, he acted with 
Christopher Maurice Thomspon, 
30, and Bruce Wayne Nelson, 31, 
in the robbery and “kicking” of 
Hernandez.

Thompson and Nelson are in 
Scurry County Jail pending trial 
on capital murder charges.

According to police reports, 
Hernandez was discovered 
alongside the road at 35th St. and 
Ave. J at 10:04 p.m. on Jan. 1 by 
a passerby who notified 
authorities. Hernandez was 
taken to Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital by Snyder EMS and was 
later transferred to St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital in Lubbock.

He died at 5:27 p.m. on Jan. 2.
Prosecuting the case is District 

Attorney Ernie Armstrong. The 
defendant is represented by 
Richard Wardrop of Lubbock.

Jail.
Mitchell was not present at to 

day’s meeting as County Judg< 
Bob Doolittle presented commis 
sioners with her resignation. Ir 
her letter to the court, Mitchel 
said her tenure as librarian hat 
been rewarding and she woult 
like to continue to work with tht 
county library on a volunteei 
basis with the literacy program.

The resignation gave no indica 
tion of Mitchell’s future plans ex
cept that it was “time to attend tc 
other concerns and interests.’ 
Her resignation is effective Aug 
2. Mitchell served as the county 
librarian almost seven years.

The court gave no indication 
when the position would be filled.

Also approved was the appoint 
ment of election judges for the 
next year with the exception ol 
Box 14 in Precinct 1. All ap
pointees remained the same as 
last year. Also appointed was 
Phyllis McGinnis to the Big Coun
try Library Systems Board. 
McGinnis will serve a two-year 
term.

Commissioners approved a re
quest from Scurry County 
Historical Commission to move 
the Hermleigh Jail to the grounds

(see COUNTY, page 8)

LAST MINUTE REVIEW — Western Texas Col
lege science professor Joe Carter and student Jan- 
cie Jeter of Sweetwater review material for an up
coming test this morning as the WTC summer ses

sion winds down. The last day of classes to 
Thursday. Night courses will conclude August 1. 
(SDN SUff Photo)

S t u d y  s h o w s . . .

Cities feelin g  budget
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

recession and other problems 
have forced eight in 10 U.S. cities 
to raise taxes or fees in the past 
year, and pressed two-thirds of 
them to freeze hiring or cut their 
work forces, a survey released 
today said.

The study by the National 
League of Cities concluded that

Board to consider 
approval of pact 
with TDC J tonight

Approval of a contract to pro
vide instruction at the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
prison unit near Abilene is among 
the items of business scheduled 
to go before the boa'rd of trustees 
at Western Texas College this 
evening.

Trustees are scheduled to meet 
in executive session at 5:45 p.m. 
to discuss the college’s relation
ship with Scurry County 
Museum, and then will take up 
the July agenda.

Other items for 'Consideration 
are approval of a resolution 
establishing a retirement plan 
for part-time employees, infor
mation concerning the computer 
system for Scurry County Ap
praisal District, a memorandum 
from Kelly Green concerning 
recruiting for the men’s basket
ball program and a review of the 
1991-92 budget.

Also scheduled is a report from 
the college welfare committee 
concerning cost-of-living, infla
tion and the state ranking of 
WTC, and a report from Trustee 
Carl Williams on a recent 
meeting.

Board members are expected 
to approve a two-year contract 
with 'TDCJ, which will allow the 
college to begin offering courses 
at the French Robertson Unit 
near Abilene in the fall. A similar 
program  orchestrated  by 
Western Texas has been in place 
at the Price Daniel Unit, where 
four inmates received their 
associate degrees this past May.

In contrast to the program at 
the Daniel Unit, however, which 
offers an associate of arts 
degree, the program' at the 
Robertson Unit will include arts 
and applied science degrees as

well as vocational courses.
Before considering the con

tract, the board will take up the 
subject of the college’s relation
ship with the county museum. In 
a controversial move earlier this 
year, college administrators pro
posed to cut some $22,000 in 
museum salary expenses from 
the 1991-92 budget. The proposal 
had met with adament vocal op
position from museum board 
members and employees.

Trustees are not expected to 
make a decision concerning the 
$22,000 tonight because little in
formation concerning the budget 
is available. A review of the 1991- 
92 budget is scheduled later in the 
meeting; however, it will be in 
the form of a progress report.

The state legislature is 
scheduled to begin budget 
meetings July 15 and the outcome 
of those meetings will determine 
revenue to both institutions of 
higher learning and public 
schools.

things look even bleaker for cities 
in 1991 than they did a year ago. 
Seven out of 10 municipalities 
predicted that it would be harder 
for them to meet their financial 
needs than it was last year.

“The fuse of deteriorating 
fiscal conditions is getting 
shorter and burning hotter in 
cities and towns everywhere,” 
said New Orleans Mayor Sidney 
J. Barthelemy, president of the 
league.

With the federal government 
and many states reducing the aid 
they provide to cities, some 
m u n ic ip a litie s  m ay find 
th em se lv es in c re a s in g ly  
vulnerable to financial problems, 
the report said. But it added it 
was “highly unlikely” that other 
cities would follow Bridgeport, 
Conn., and take the rare step of 
declaring bankruptcy.

The survey, based on responses 
from 525 cities, found that more 
than one city in four — 26.5 per
cent — expected spending to ex- 
■omd revenues by more than 5 
percent this year.

A budget gap of that size is con
sidered severe. Unlike the 
federal government, cities are 
required to balance their budgets 
by the end of their fiscal years.

Over the past eight years, no 
more than 12 percent of cities fac
ed a deficit exceeding 5 percent 
of their total budget.

Overall, the study discovered 
that 60.9 percent of all cities ex
pected to have to find some sav
ings to avoid red ink — up from 
45.5 percent in 1990.

The survey found that during 
the past 12 months, 84.6 percent 
of cities had raised taxes or fees 
or imposed new ones.

That solution was embraced 
most often in the recession-

wracked Northeast, where taxes 
or fees were raised in 97.9 per
cent of cities responding. In the 
West, where many laws limit tax 
increases, 75 percent of 
municipalities raised taxes or 
fees — the lowest percentage of 
any region.

Nationally, 36.2 percent of 
cities froze hiring and 29.3 per

cent reduced their work force.
When asked what was responsi

ble for their budget problems, 
87.2 percent of the cities mention
ed the skyrocketing costs of 
health benefits.

Just behind were the recession, 
mentioned by 69.5 percent, and 
increasing expenses of solid-

(see CITIES, page 8)

r Mid-year deposits 
up $12,9 million

Accumulative mid-year deposits at three Scurry County finan
cial institutions reflected a substantial growth over the same 
period in 1990. Total deposits based on June 30,1991, call reports 
were $189.5 million — an increase of $12.9 million.

Those reporting were West Texas State Banx, Snyder National 
Bank and Snyder Savings and Loan. American State Bank and 
AmWest Savings do not report individual branch data.

The quarter-ending figures at West Texas Bank were $80.4 
million, a decrease (rf $600,000 when compared to the first six mon
ths of last year, and a decrease of $6.9 million when compared to 
the first quarter of 1991.

Snyder National Bank mid-year deposits were $77 million, an in
crease of $11.8 million when com part to the same period of 1990 
and an increase ol $1.8 million when compared to the first quarter 
of the current year.

Snyder Savings deposits were $32.1 million at mid-year, up 
$900,000 when compared to three months ago and an increase of 
$1.7 million when compared to the first six months of 1990.

Total loans at the three institutions were $85.7 million compared 
to $91.6 million last mid-year — a decrease of $5.9 million.

Loans at West Texas State were $37.4 million, an increase of $4.2 
million when compared to the same quarter last year, and an in 
crease of $4.4 million up against the first quarter of 1991

Loans at Snyder National were $33.4 million, a decrease of W.9 
million when compared to last year and a decrease oi $3.4 million 
when judged against the first three months of 1991

Snyder Savings’ total loans were $14.9 million, a drop of $1.6 
million when compared to March 31 numbers this year and a 
decrease of $6.2 million when compared to mid-year figures in 
1990

Soviet delegation  sent to W ashington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
is sending his foreign minister 
and top general to Washington 
this week in a redoubled effort to 
conclude a strategic arms treaty, 
the White House said today.

Bush called it “a good sign” 
and said there was ample time to 
arrange a superpower summit in 
Moscow at the end of Julv.

“1 have said before that what 
we want to do is have a summit 
meeting with the Soviets, and 
I’ve also said that I want this

START agreement completed,” 
Bush told reporters.

“Whether these last difficulties 
can be ironed out, we just don’t 
know. But this should be seen as a 
good sign,” Bush told reporters 
as he met with business leaders 
at the White House on his educa
tion plan

“It’s a good thing that they’re 
coming,” said Bush. "'There’s 
plenty of time to get this done so 
that we can have this meeting at 
the end of July.”

Bush noted that he will also

have a chance to talk with Gor
bachev himself next week in Lon
don after the economic summit.

Gorbachev relayed word on 
Sunday through his ambassador 
that lie was sending the high- 
powered Soviet delegation to try 
to hammer out the START agree
ment. Bush sent the Soviet presi
dent an urgent message on ̂ tu r-  
day pressing him to act to bring 
the, strategic arms reduction 
talkis to a successtul conclusion.

“President Gorbachev agreed 
with the president’s view for the

need to redouble efforts at com
pleting a START agreement and 
accepted the presi^nt’s invitia
tion to send a delegation to 
Washington to work on the 
negotiations,” White House press 
secretarv Marlin Fitzwater said.

They will meet with secretary 
of State James A. Baker III on 
Thursday afternoon and Fridav.

“The president welcomes this 
decision by President Gorbachev 
and hopes it can lead to further 
progress in the START negotia
tions,” Fitzwater said.
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Commodities and technical assistance provided
WASHINGTON (AP) — From 

Poland to Bulgaria, the 
Agriculture Department is pro
viding commodities as well as 
technical assistance to farmers 
in the emerging democracies of 
Eastern Europe.

Historically, Elastem Europe 
could feed its people, but the 
fallen communist regimes skew
ed the market system and 
c re a te d  d is to rtio n s  in 
agricultural marketing, distribu
tion and transportation systems.

In addition, the region has ex
perienced bought for the last 
several years.

As a result, several countries 
have experienced food shortages 
since the Berlin Wall fell in late 
1989. .

For instance, the United States 
has provided |W.8 million in food 
aid to P(^nd, roughly 500,000 
tons of conunodities. Romania 
received about 500,000 tons 
valued at $71 million. Siane 
300,000 tons have been shipped to

Hispanic organization re-elects president
CHICAGO (AP) — In an elec

tion that may signal a cease-fire 
in the internal disputes tearing at 
one.', of. the nation’s largest 
Hispanic organizations, Jose 
Velez was unanimously chosen 
for a second term as president of 
the League of United Latin 
American Citizens.

Velez and six others ran unop

posed for the board posts filled 
Sunday by delegates attending 
LULAC’s annual convention.

Manuel Munoz, tlic gi na< 
tional treasurer, said the lack of 
opposition to his and Velez’ elec
tions shows that there is now less 
discord among members.

“We’re more united now than 
ever before. He didn’t have an op-

McDonald’ŝ
Weekly Special Values

P r ic e s  E ffe c t iv e  M o n . J u ly  8 th ru  S u n . J u ly  14

Every Sat. & Sun. Morning A ll You Can Eat Hotcakes 99$

f M c ^ n a l c r i

M c D o n a ld 's®  o f S n y d e r  
3 4 1 4  C o lle g e  A v e . 
S n y d e r , T x . 7 95 49

ponent. I didn’t have an oppo
nent. We’re not 100 percent 
together but things went much 
more smoothly than in. past con-

Bass brothers 
among richest

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
billionaire Bass brothers were 
the only Texans named to a list of 
the world’s richest people with a 
net worth of over $2.5 billion or 
m ore, F o rbes m agazin^  
reported.

The United States the list of' 
billionaires, with 64 individuals 
and 32 families estimated to have 
a net worth of more than $1 
billion. Japan was second with 41 
billionaires and Germany had 40.

The Bass brothers — Robert, 
Lee and Sid — came in 23rd on 
the annual list, which appears in 
the magazine’s July 22 issue. The 
brothers are worth a combined 
$4.4 billion, Forbes said.

Taikichiro Mori, an 87-year-oId 
Japanese real estate tycoon 
worth an estimated $15 billion, is 
the world’s richest person, 
Forbes said.

The American billionaires are 
worth a total of $207 billion, 
Forbes said, and the Japanese 
are worth more than $126 billion.

Sam Moore Walton, founder of 
the Wal-Mart Stores discount 
chain, would be the world’s 
richest individual, but he split his 
money among five family 
members. The Waltons’ $18.5 
billion is nearly $9 billion more 
than the next family fortune, the 
duPonts’, Forbes said.
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Scurry County

HAT Oil and Gas Inc. has com
pleted the No. 1 R.J. Rosson in 
the Diamond M field, six miles 
southwest of Snyder. The venture 
was finaled to produce 260 bar
rels of 40 gravity oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 250-1 with per
forations from 6,812-865 feet. 
Location is in Section 174, Block 
97, H4TC survey.

HAT Oil and Gas will drill the 
No. 1-A R.J. Rosson in the Dia
mond M field, six miles 
southwest of Snyder. Planned for 
a depth of 7,000 feet, drill site is in 
Section 174, Block 97, H i’TC 
survey.

Marshall R. Young (jil Co. will 
drill the No. 1-242 Bullard in the 
Shannon Ranch field, 12 miles 
west of Snyder. Planned for a 
depth of 7,780 feet, drill site is in 
Section 242, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Kent County
Walsh and Watts Inc. has com

pleted the No. lA-B Fuller in the 
Boomerang field, five miles 
southwest of Girard. The well 
produced 14 barrels of 39.6 gravi
ty oil and 206 barrels of water. 
Perforations were from 6,615-643 
feet, and location is in Section 1, 
Block 1, H4GN survey.

Avistar Petroleum C<»p. will 
drill the No. i Cogdell in an 
undesignated field, 22 miles south 
of Clairemont. Planned for a 
depth of 2,000 feet, location is in 
Section 774, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Fisher County
Rincon Production will drill the 

No. 1-A Bettie Waddell, a 5,600- 
foot wildcat four miles northeast 
of Roby. Drill site is in Lot 6, 
Bastrop CSL survey No. 313.

Mitchell County
Fina Oil and (Chemical has 

completed the No. i,043 
Westbrook unit in the Westbrook 
field, three miles northwest of 
Westbrook. The well was com- 
pleled to produce 104 barrels of 
X.S gravity oil and 1$6 barrels of 
water. Perforatians were from 
3,091-lOB feet, and iecafioii Is in 
Section 41, Block 28, TIN, T4P 
survey.

Howard County
Conoco Inc. has completed the 

No. 20-A Reed in the Howard- 
Glasscock field, six miles east of 
Forsan. The well produced 61 
barrels of 28.2 gravity oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 16-1 with per
forations from 2,984-3,186 feet. 
Location is in Section 8, Block 29, 
W&NW survey.

Conoco Inc. has completed the 
No. 16-B Reed in the Howard- 
Glassc(x;k field, six miles east of 
Forsan. The well produced 41 
barrels of 28 gravity oil and 463 
barrels of water.

Gas-oil ratio was 2,962-3,174 
feet, and perforations were from 
2,962-3,174 feet. Location is in 
Section 141, Block 29, W&NW 
survey.

ARCO Oil and Gas has com
pleted the No. 242 Granville M. 
Dodge estate in the latan East 
Howard field, five miles 
southeast of Coahoma. The well 
produced 30 barrels of 31.6 gravi
ty oil and 19 barrels of water.

Gas-oil ratio was 400-1 with per
forations from 2,698-836 feet. 
Location is in Section II, Block 
30, TlS, TAP survey.

ARCO has completed the No.
243 Dodge estate in the latan 
E^st Howard field, five miles 
southeast of Coahoma. The well 
produced 54 barrels of 31.9 gravi
ty oil and 68 barrels of water.

Gas-oil ratio was 259-1 with per
forations from 2,701-845 feet. 
Location is in Section 11, Block 
30, TlS, TAP survey.

ARCO has completed the No.
244 Dodge estate in the same 
field, five miles southeast of 
Coahoma. 'The well was finaled to 
produce 33 barrels of 33 gravity 
oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 424-1 with per
forations from 2,270-846 feet. 
Location is in Section li, Block 
30, TlS, TAP survey.

Nolan County
Gramrick Oil and Gas has com

pleted the No. 1 E. Petty in the 
EA field, five miles southwest of 
N(^n. The well produced 133 
barrels of 48 gravity oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 451-1 with per
forations from 6,112-124 (tui.

Location is in Section 13, Block Z, 
TAP survey.

Garza County
Fina Oil and Chemical Co. has 

com pleted the No. 1-A 
Kirkpatrick in the Rocker A field, 
three miles northwest of 
Justiceburg. The venture was 
finaled to produce 105 barrels of 
38 gravity oil.

Gas-oil ratio was 143-1 with per
forations from 4,813-832 feet. Loc- 
tion is in Section 945, Block 97, 
HATC survey.

Lunar Oil Co. has completed 
the No. 2-69 Kirkpatrick in the 
Rocker A northwest field, five 
miles east of Post. The venture 
was finaled to produce 35 barrels 
of 25 gravity oil and 350 barrels of 
water.

Gas-oil ratio was 400-1 with per
forations from 7,646-655 feet. 
Location is in Section 69, Block 5, 
GHAH survey.

Fina Oil and Chemical will drill 
the No. 325 Southwest Garza unit, 
a 3,067-foot re-entry project in the 
Garza field, two miles south of 
Post. Location is in Section 1,259, 
Block 5, DASE survey.

Pina will drill the No. 124 
Southwest Garza unit in the Gar
za field, two miles south of Post. 
Planned for a depth of 3,142, the 
re-entry project is located in Sec
tion 5, Block 5, K. Aycock survey.

Fina will drill the No. 211
Southwest Garza unit in the Gar
za field, two miles south of Post. 
Also a re-entrv, planned depth is 
2,141 feet, and location is in Sec
tion 1,238, Block 5, K, Aycock 
survey.

Fina will drill the No. 212
Southwest Garza Unit in the
same field, two miles south of 
Post. A re-entry project, planned 
depth is 3,147 feet, and drill site is 
in Section 1,238, Block 5, K. 
Aycock survey."

Fina will drill the No. 214
Southwest Garza Unit in the Gar
za field, two miles south of Post. 
Planned for a depth of 3,140 feet, 
the re-entry is located in Section 
1,238, Block 5, K. Aycock survey.

For Results Um  Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

ventions,’’ said Munoz of San An
tonio.

For years considered the 
largest and most prominent 
Hispanic rights organization, 
some LULAC members are 
threatening to leave, while others 
already have.

Internal disputes have 
escalated the past two years, pro
mpting lawsuits over league 
money and membership re- 
(Juirements. The current ad
ministration has expelled some 
members, though it is difficult to 
determine how many.

“We hope this will clear up the 
bickering,’’ said Eduardo Pena, 
a past president of 62-year-old 
LULAC and a Velez supporter. 
“Many of the people who scream 
the loudest were not here. They 
could have come but they 
didn’t.”

Velez, 53, of Las Vegas, pro
mised to increase lobbying ef
forts in Washington. Special at
tention will be given to passage of 
a civil rights bill and negotiation 
of a free trade agreement 
between the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, he said.

More than 700 delegates to the 
week-long convention that ended 
Sunday adopted about a dozen 
resolutions.
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There are indications in the year ahead 
that you may profit from something en
gineered by a least-suspecting individ
ual. It pays to keep on good terms with 
everyone.
CANCER (June Zl-July 22) Someone 
who Is presently indebted to you may 
begin today to make an effort toward 
elim inating the obligation. However, it 
might take awhile before It is finally 
erased. Major changes are ahead for 
Cancer In the com ing year. Send for 
Cancer's Astro-Graph predictions to 
day. Mail $1.25 plus a long, self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
G.aph, c/o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) An agreement or 
contract is only as good as the intent of 
the individuals involved. Fortunately, it 
looks like today you'll be dealing vrith 
someone who is as trustworthy as you 
are.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If you feel 
you have a woithy plan for fulfilling a 
present ambitious objective, this is not 
the time to make changes. Persistence 
will pay off. but you must be patient. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You are now 
in a very fortunate cycle wherein friends 
and social contacts can help you get 
things done that you cpuld never do on 
your own Don't be afraid to ask for 
favors.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Shifting 
conditions tend to work to your ultimate 
benefit today, even changes that are in
augurated by others. In the final analy
sis, it could be you who profits the most. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
You're not likely to make faulty deci
sions today; you'll balance all the facts 
at your d isposal and measure them 
against lessons you've learned from 
your own experiences.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Finan
cia l aspects are moving in your favor at 
this time, and improvements are possi
ble through your usual mode of earn
ings as well as through secondary 
sources.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) S itua
tions you jjersonally manage should run 
rather well today. Even when it is  neces
sary for you to be firm, you'll still be re
markably fair.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your 
greatest success today is likely to come 
from a development that requires a sec
ond effort. It may also teach you not to 
get out of the kitchen when someone 
turns the heat up.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 10) If you have 
a serious matter to d iscuss with an old 
friend today, gradually lead up to your 
subject; don 't plurtge into it instantly. 
This material should be presented as 
comfortably as possible.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Focus your 
energy on achievirtg important, material 
objectives today. V ictories you score at 
this lim e could have favorable, lortg- 
lasting effects.
GEMWI (May 21-June 20) If you're in
volved with someone who can add to 
your storehouse of knowledge today, 
be attentive. You 'll retain what you learn 
and will use it to your personal advan
tage at a later date.
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573-4031

Bulgaria so far this year.
The bulk of the assistance was 

feed grains for livestock, with 
smaller <)uanUties of wheat, rice, 
soybean meal, cotton, pork 
bellies and butter.

The Foreign Agricultulial Ser
vice, an arm of the Agriculture 
Department, says it’s difficult to 
generalize, but there are com
mon problems.

“A lot of the problem is they 
don’t have any system of collec
ting data, accurate information,” 
said one analyst.

That means farmers and 
policymakers have little idea 
tiow to plan. Should a farmer 
plant com in his region or is there 
a surplus? Should he reduce his 
cattle herd or maintain it?

A big part of USDA’s program 
involves technical assistance. 
“(Xir strategy is to bring them 
more in line with Western farm
ing practices,” said the analyst, 
who spoke on condition he remain 
anonymous.

Poland has been a majtn* reci
pient of the departm ent’s 
largesse, according to a report to 
Congress on aid activities in 
Eastern Europe in 1990. Aid was 
provided under the SEED Act 
legislation, passed to help en
courage democratic institutions 
in the region.

In 1990, then-AgricuIture 
Secretary Clayton Yeutter and 
the  P o lish  M in istry  of 
Agriculture set up four working 
groups for continued U.S. 
assistance in the areas of in
frastructure, scientific research, 
production, marketing and inter
nal trade.

S. Texas 
county will 
redraw its 
precincts

SARITA, Texas (AP) — Most 
Texas counties could lose about 
80 residents without upsetting the 
balance of the county’s voting 
precincts, but not Kenedy Coun
ty, one of the state’s most 
sparsely populated counties.

Kenedy County Attorney Leo 
V illa r re a l sa id  re c e n t 
retirements and firings of 
workers on the Norias Division of 
the King Ranch, which makes up 
a sizable portion the county, 
resulted in a 13-percent drop in 
the county’s population since 
1967.

“A total of 79 people have mov
ed off the Norias Division since 
we conducted our last count in 
1987 because of retirements and 
separations from service,” 
Villarreal said. The county’s 
population has dropped to 457.

Many of the retirees, who 
formerly lived in Precinct 4 of 
Kenedy County, moved to 
Raymondville in Willacy County, 
according to Kenedy County 
Judge J. A. Garcia.

“They decided to move to 
Raymondville in Willacy County 
because it’s close to Norias,” 
Garcia said. “That had a lot to <lo 
with the population loss.”

The exodus has caused two 
county precincts to become lower 
in population than the other two, 
and Uiey will receive additional 
area under reapportionment 
plans to make up the difference, 
Villarreal said.

Counties are required by the 
federal government to r ^ a w  
precinct boundaries every 10 
years if census figures show that 
there have been population 
shifts, Villarreal said.

All of the differences in 
precinct changes will be made up 
within the city limits of Sarita, 
the county seat, where all four 
precincts intersect.

“We have only on^ street in 
Kenedy County, U.S. (Highway^ 
77, and the basic idea is to divide 
those precincts somewhere 
within the Sarita c(»nmunity,” 
Villarreal said.

The county’s population was 
525 in 1987, when the county 
undertook its own census, Villar
real said. This year, another 
county-spmisored count of the 
populations totaled <mly 457, a 
d i ^  of 12.9 percent, he said.

Trie county’s Hispanic popula
tion was 426 in 1967 and has since 
dropped to 364, a decline oi about 
14.5 percent, according ’o the 
county’s census figures.

The Anglo population dropped 6 
per cent, from 99 to 98.

Villarreal said he hopes that 
the county will adopt a new map 
of the county’s precincts by 
August and obtain approval for 
the new plan from the Justice 
Department by January, when 
the new map would go into effect.

Dr. Gott
Pot6f Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: What can you 
tell me about trigeminal neuralgia? 
Every article I read about it points to 
external stimulus as a trigger, such as 
touching the face, yet my own pain 
hits when I chew, drink, touch my 
tongue to a tooth, swallow, cough, 
sneeze, brush my teeth or even sleep. 
I'm now on Tegretol and question if 
the pain will return once the medica
tion is discontinued.

DEAR READEIR: Trigeminal neu
ralgia, called tic douloureux, is a dis
order of a nerve at the side of the face, 
producing sharp, shock-like pains that 
are usually triggered by activity, such 
as chewing, that may stimulate the 
nerve. The cause is unknown. Unlike 
nerve damage from other causes, 
such as infections and tumors, tic dou
loureux is not associated with numb
ness or loss of sensation.

Some patients seem to be exces
sively sensitive to any stimulation of 
the nerve. Thus, your pain on sneez
ing. drinking and coughing is unusual 
but consistent with the diagnosis.

The treatment for trigeminal neu
ralgia is Tegretol (carbamazepine), 
which relieves the pain and must be 
taken for several months. Ordinarily, 
the drug is administered until the pa
tient is symptom-free, and then it is 
tapered or stopped. If the neuralgia 
recurs, further courses of the m ^i- 
cine can be prescribed. You should 
know that Tegretol can cause liver 
damage and bone marrow depression, 
so periodic blood tests are advisable.

If Tegretol is ineffective, other 
drugs (such as Dilantin) may be tried; 
surgery to cut the nerve is a last 
resort.

I cannot predict whether, after Te- 
gretol therapy, your pain will re-ap- 
pear. Often it does not.

To g've you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Managing Chronic Pain." 
Other readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.© l»9l NKWSI'AI’KR ICNTKRPRISK ASSN

Crackdown
onTEDs
underway

HOUSTON (AP) — Federal 
and state officials began a 
crackdown on shrimpers over the 
weekend, checking to see if all 
boats were equipped with' the 
controversial Turtle Excluder 
Devices or TEDs.

The U.S. Coast Guard boarded 
126 shrimpers and issued seven 
citatitnis for failure to use ap- 
prqi>riate TEDs, Don Merwin, a 
Coast Guard spokesman in 
Galveston, said Sunday.

Joining the Coast Guard were 
the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, the U.S. (histoms Ser
vice and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department.

Shrimping season reopened at 
8:46 p.m. CDT Saturday.

Many of the boats were cited 
because the holes or turtle escape 
hatches were smaller than re
quired on nets. They are suppos- 
^  to range from 32 to 35 inches, 
depending on the type of TEDs 
used.

Cited boats were escorted to 
the C(Hps of Engineers pier in 
Galveston, where nets were seiz
ed. The enforcement effort also 
was under way elsewhere along 
the Texas Gulf Coast.

Many of the vessels cited in the 
Galveston area were owned and 
operated by Vietnam ese 
fishermen.

’Thu Le Van, captain of the 
shrimp boat Dolphin, couldn’t 
understand why his vessel was 
ticketed.

“The Coast Guard told me last 
year that it (the opening) was 
good (of sufficient size),” he 
said, but Sunday he was told the 
(qjening was one inch too small.

Merwin said the Coast Guard 
and the fisheries service hope to 
avoid a repeat of last year’s tur
tle deaths, when more than 30 
drowned sea turtles washed 
ashore after the season opened.

OperattH's of the c i t^  boats 
face up to a $12,000 civil fine.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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MONDAY -
Martha Ann Woman’s Club board of directors; MAWC ajl 

members urged to attend; 10 a.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Ctunmunity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Rebekah Lodge 294; Lodge Hall, 2701 Ave. Z; 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Layne Kite Post 181 and auxiliary; 7:30 p.m.
White Buffalo Stamp Club; TU Reddy Room; 7:30 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; fellowship hall Ol Morning Side Baptist 

Church; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 or Kelly at 573-7705 for in
formation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Club in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf; Snyder Country Club; 9 a.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Weight Watchers; First Assembly of God Church; 5:30 p.m.
Canyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. U; 7:30 p.m.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m. For mwe information, call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
Sport Card Swap Club; Willow Park Inn, for information call 573- 

1961; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX 56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. F(n* infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 w  Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF&AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Winston Park; 8 

p.m. Fix' information. Call 573-8110,573-3308 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. Fix’ information, call 

573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Christian Women’s Club prayer luncheon; 3734 Austin; 11:30 a.m.; 
bring sack lunch.

Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 
p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For in
formation, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Club; W. 37th St.; 9-4.

. Noah Project Advisory Committee; boardroom of Cogdell Hospital; 
noon ♦

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Brieve; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; American State Bank Con

ference room; 7 p.m.
DeepCreek doggers lesson; VFW; 6:30-8p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30p.m.
New Horizons Alc(rfK)lics Anonymous (closed); in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information, call 573-3308,573-8110 or 573-5867.
FRIDAY

Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.; 4 and 5 year olds.
Sny^r Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; Park Club at Winston Park. For informa

tion, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9639; 12-1 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ABQL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Friday Night Swingers Golf; Snyder Country Club; odd holes; 5:30 

p.m. ‘ (w
Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for informa

tion, call 573-5524 days, 573-2101 nights; 6:30p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Scurry County Alcoholics,.An<xiymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. Fix' information, call 573-8626,863-2348 or 573- 
9410. (Last Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Defensive Driving; Snyder Savings & Loan Community Room, 

27th & College; 8:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club at Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 pr 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10a.m. For information, call 573-8626or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Black Women’s Association; communuty room of Snyder National 
Bank; 5p.m.

Cranes fight for comeback
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — At 

least 21 chicks have been produc
ed by whooping cranes sending 
the summer in Canada, wildlife 
officials say.

Another six have been hatched 
under captive breeding pro
grams in Maryland and Wiscon
sin and that’s good news, an of
ficial at the en^ngered species’ 
winter home near Corpus Cliristi 
says.

The tallest bird native to Nwth 
America winters at the 55,000- 
acre Aransas Natimuil Wildlife 
Refuge, just ncx-th of Corpus 
Christi.

Only about 150 whooping 
cranes live in the wild and Tom 
S t ^ ,  refuge biologist, said that 
although the 21 Canadian chicks 
are four fewer than the record 25 
hatched in, 1987, it’s still good 
news.

“When we get more than 20 
that’s terrific,’’ Stehn said in a 
recent telephone interview. 
“’There have only been a few 
years when we had more than 
20.’’he said.

Each sprins the cranes 
migrate to Wood Buffalo Park in 
(^arada’s Northwest Territory to 
build nests and lay eggs.

Canadian and U.S. wildlife of
ficials made low-level flights 
over Wood Buffalo Park June 10- 
16 and discovered a record 33
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Court confirmations not a sure thing
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush’s new Sufx'eme Court 
nomination comes on the heels of 
a reminder that the oft-cited 
tradition of Senate approval f(xr 
all but the clearly unfit is really 
not a tradition at all.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
in his just-released second 
volume of collected speeches on 
Senate hisUxy, includes a revised 
chapter on S ^ t e  treatment of 
presidential nominees. Clarence 
Thomas, Bush’s choice to suc
ceed Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
would find little comfort there.

Since it first began confinna- 
tions in George Washington’s 
first tenp, the Senate has killed 
20 p erc^ t of all nominations to 
the Supreme Court.' Sk>me Of
^  ' X.
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nests, 21 chicks and an other egg 
due to hatch soon.

Whooping cranes need lots of 
water to build their nests and re
cent conditions have been too 
dry.

The last count of the wild 
whooping crane population last 
spring showed 133 birds, down 
from 141 at the same time last 
year, he said.

“This last winter was the first 
drop we’ve had in pt^xilation 
since 1961, so the population is on 
tte  downturn right now,’’ Stehn 
said.
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those 26 were withdrawn, some 
rejected outright and some just 
never acted upon.

It is a fantasy of “White House 
spokesmen and their sym
pathizers’’ that “the Senate’s 
role is confined to confirming the 
president’s chmee unless the 
nominee is ‘manifestly unfit’ for 
the post,” Byrd contends.

The Senat^was given its role of 
approving nominations in the 
Constitution as a check on ex
ecutive branch powers. And Byrd 
argues that in the case of nomina
tions to the courts, lawmakers 
have well demonstrated their in
dependence, if not always for the 
best of reasons. .

President Grant’s attorney 
general, Ebenezer Hoar, “in

sisted that the president make 
judicial nominations without 
prior senatorial clearance, thus 
violating a venerable tradition,’’ 
and he “made few friends in Con
gress for the administration.’’

So later, when Grant suggested 
Hoar for the Siqx^me Court, 
“One can imagine the plMSure 
with which members ^of the 
Senate cast their votes to defeat 
Grant’s nomination.”

The rampant patronage, in ex
ecutive branch positions controll
ed by the Senate, was cleaned up 
greatly by the creation a pro
fessional civil service in the late 
19th century.

Some remnants, though, con
tinue to this day. For example, 
appointments to the federal court

in a particular state are still 
made in consultation with the 
senators from that state, or the 
nomination can be in peril 
regardless of how well quaUfted 
the nominee might be.

President Reagan learned that 
lesson nearly a decade ago when 
he n o m in a l Kenneth Starr to 
the federal appeals court In 
Virginia. Starr had not been 
cleared with Virginia’s delega
tion, and Reagan was forced to 
send him to the District of Colum
bia court instead.

Supreme (Ourt nominations 
don’t go to particular states, but 
it still helps to have friends.

The last nominee rejected by 
the Senate, Robert Bork, could 
have used more friendliness.

Dallas sets up drag raciiig 
force to chase sp ^ ^  demons

A pro-am ^ 
charity event
By Phillip Alder

Bridge Today is an independent 
magazine published by Pamela and 
Matthew Granovetter in Ballston 
Lake, N.Y. They ran a poll earlier this 
year, asking subscribers to vote for 
their favorites among 20 players. The 
top four women and four men will be 
invited to join four other experts to 
compete in a 12-player individual 
tournament. It will be preceded by a 
pro-am event, in which anyone may 
“purchase” a top player as a partner, 
the proceeds being (kmated to the Mai- 
monides Hebrew Day School of Alba
ny. Details of the event, which takes 
place August 20-22 near Saratoga, 
N.Y., may be obtained from the Gran- 
ovetters at 518-899-0670.

Today's deal involved two players 
expect^ to attend — Bob Hamman, 
the top-ranked American player, and 
Zia Mahmood, the Pakistani, who had 
the passive role of dummy.

The spirited auction led to a sound 
slam that looked destined to succeed. 
But Blast, Hamman, found a great play 
that deflected the declarer. Matt 
Granovetter, from a winning course.

West led the heart ace, and Ham
man dropped the king. When West con
tinued with the heart queen, declarer 
ruffed with dummy's diamond ace to 
prevent Blast from overruffing dum
my's diamond six.

When East unexpectedly followed 
with the heart three, declarer paused 
for thought. Why had Blast false- 
carded? Did he have all four trumps, 
or was he just bluffing because he 
thought the slam was going to make?

Eventually declarer led dummy's 
diamond six and went up with his king. 
When West discarded. South had to 
lose a trump trick for one down.© 1M1. Ncwse«ecii enthwimm assn.
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DALLAS (AP) — Members of a 
new drag racing task force 
created to slow down illegal rac
ing in the Dallas area say they 
want to reclaim the streets.

But that may be easier said 
than d(xie, especially since the of
fenders have cars to outrun 
the patrol cars driven by the pur- 
suiiiig police officers.

‘They’ve got these fancy, high-
Eerformance cars that can really 

low us away,” said Sgt. Paul 
Fletcher Jr., who heads the task 
f(xx:e. “If we had a dozen more 
officers out here, things might be 
different.”

The task force is designed to 
clamp down on illegal drag rac
ing and the gambling, drug and 
alcfrfiol abuse usually linked to 
the activity. The unit was formed 
after a shooting rampage at a il
legal drag race June 30 that left 
five pe<^le wounded.

“They (drag racers) d<x»’t 
think they are doing anything 
wrong,” Fletcher said. ‘‘I 
understand that kids need places

to go to hang out. We’re not here 
to pick on them.

“But we’re here to enforce the 
law,” he said. “And we’re not go- 
ii^ to let them hamper honest 
citizens from using the streets of 
DaUas.”

Racing fans, however, say it’s 
nothing more than plain dd  fun.

“We just come out here fw a 
good time, to race and meet some 
babes,” said Tom, a 19-year-old 
from Plano who d^lined to give 
his last name. “We’re not dtxng 
anything really wrong. The cops 
should be out chasing murderers 
instead of us.”

But Fietcher said the illegal 
races are attracting crowds that 
are becoming increasingly 
violent.

So this past weekend, more 
than 20 N(xthwest Patrol Bureau 
officers begdn a crackdown on il- 
legal drag races, which 
sometimes draw thousands of 
spectators.

Racing fans — ranging from 
teen-agers to the middle-aged —

^ th e r  along Northwest Highway 
in Dallas a ^  other streets in the 
wardHMise district to search for 
spots to race their high- 
p^orm ance cars and motor
cycles. On many streets, dark 
skid marks have blackoied the 
asphalt.

The task force went on a 35- 
mile chase to Bedford early 
Saturday that often exceeded 100 
mph. Police eventually nabb^ 
Zachary Havens of Irving,' 20, 
thanks in part to a flat tire on his 
vehicle.

Pdice say hi^-speed chases 
put ether lives in danger, and 
area retailers complain that the 
groups leave trash behind and 
steal or damage property.

“It’s an aU-nijght deal. It gets 
wild and crazy like Mardi Gras,” 
said Walt Woff(xrd, 53, one of four 
residents who live near the scene 
(rf last weekend’s shootings.

“I’m afraid to stay out late on 
Fridays and Saturdays,” he said.
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ning Bds., Grill Guards, Conv. Pkg.

Discounted $4,500
Q u a l i t y  U s e d  C a r s  (We G u a ra n te e  at le a s t  $1,000 fo r  y o u r  T rade)

#83107 1988 Continental 9 g . Series 25,000 mi. $16,995
#38C 1989 Olds Cutlass Sierra White $9,395
#82807 1988 Renault Medallion 4 Dr. $5,295
#868C 1988 Olds Delta 88 Locally Owned $10,995

Wilson Motors
Your IVansportatioii Headquarters for over 30 years

East Hwy. 180 Across from Coliseum 
Snyder, Texas

, 915-573-6352 1-800-545-5019

FORD
MERCURY
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ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick
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TELL ELV/INEy I CANT 
COME TO TH' FENCE 
RIGHT NOW--I GOT 
BISCUITS  IN 
TH* OVEN

SHE'S WEARIN* 
A M ew  HAT  
WITH SOME 

PBATHeRS
ON IT 11

WHY'RE\OU 
SCRUBBING 
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?HONE?
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HELP ME 
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GREETIMSS. PLEASE 
PARDON ME A MOWCNT 

WHILE I EXAMINE 
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WE DIDN^ TSHE’S  RIGHT! WE SHOT 
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NEA PUZZLES
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wrifht SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

ACROSS
1 —  Mewr 
5 Defend

11 Korean city
13 Actress WsM
14 Actrtss 

Dickinson
15 Dross part
16 Flimsy pspsr
18 Custard 

appis
19 Roquest
20 Family 

membsr
22 Ask for pay

ment from
24 Dutch cheese
26 Give name to
29 Raquel —
31 Needle- 

oheped
33 TaR( bitterly
35 Stak post
36 Iced —
37 Game played 

orlth chibs
39 Those in 

office

40 Electrical 
unit

41 Excavats 
43 Minsral tar 
46 Hitchcock

movie
49 Auto execu

tive Lee —  
52 Household 

appliance
54 Grayish-red 

(2 wds.)
55 Old- 

womanish
56 Deterioratsd
57 Singsr Marvin

DOWN
1 Youth org.
2 Lease

payment
3 BaMbaNer 

Barra
4 Past
5 Short tor 

Susan
6 and hew
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12 Not so much
13 Run —

T “ 1 " T " 1“ 1“ 15

11

11

gauntlet
17 Hawaiian 

instrument
20 Fleetwood

21 Portent
22 SendhHt:

Brit.
23 Edible 

seaweed
25 Actress 

Arlene —
26 Break of day
27 Southwest

ern Indians
28 Barbara —  

Geddas
29 Humorist
30 —  school
32 Ruling
34 Sticky stuff
38 Drug agcy.
40 A Polynesian
42 —  La Doucs.
43 Favoritism
44 Coarse fMe
45 Resound
46 Actress West
47 Com MIy
46 Slippery
SO Mountain

pass
61 Tex. time
S3 Female 

sandpiper
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"I'm in charge of making sure all the 
driver's license pictures com e out lousy."
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“This development is built over an old landnil. 
That may explain the purple grBss."
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Stich upsets Becker 
in Wimbledon final

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — He’s the Wiipbledon cham
pion, a millionaire and one the four players in the world.

However, Michael Stich, the newest Grand Slam winner, may 
have to pay a price for his new fame and fortune.

“His life isn’t going to be the same anymore,” warned Boris 
Becker, the man Stich defeated 6-4,7-6 (7-4), 6-4 on Sunday in the 
men’s final. “He is the Wimbledon champion. He is a star now.”

Stich was largely unknown outside his native Germany two 
w e ^  ago. But winning Wimbledon ensures an end to anonymity.

Becker, a three-time winner who knows all about the loss of in
nocence that accompanies a Wimbledon title, embraced his Davis 
Cup teammate at the net after the final point.

“I know how it feels. I know how important this day can be in a 
life,” Becker said.

Stich, 22, had won only one tournament before Sunday. He had 
never played in a Grand Slam final.

By the end of the afternoon, that all had changed. His $384,000 
winner’s paycheck took him to nearly $1.2 million in career earn
ings and boosted him three spots to No. 4 in the world rankings.

Stich said he hopes he is prepared for his new role.
“What is a star? That’s what you have to ask. It’s tough to say 

for myself,” said Stich. who slammed 15 aces past Becker and 
repeatedly pounded backhand winners on service returns.

“I hope I’m not going to be a different person to my friends and 
to my family. I just hope I can be Tike I am now. For sure there are 
going to be a couple of things that change, but I don’t know what 
they are.”

Eiiecker cautioned that being a champion comes at a high cost.
“He’s not going to realize it now, but maybe in a couple of yeare’ 

time he’ll realize the fact how much his life has changed and will 
change,” he said.

“But it’s up to him how he can cope with it. Now he’s a star, but 
not everything that shines is gold. Some people can handle it, 
some people can’t. It’s a fine line.”

Despite the loss, Becker remained No. 1 in the world — an honor 
he claimed two days earlier when Stefan Edberg lost to Stich in 
the semifinals. Becker and Edberg have been leap-frogging each 
other for the top men’s ranking all year.

Stich’s victory completed a German sweep at Wimbledon. For 
the second time in three years, Germans won the men’s and 
women’s singles titles.

Steffi Graf won the women’s title on Saturday by defeating 
Gabriela Sabatini 6-4,3-6,8-6. Graf and Becker had accomplished 
the first German double in 1989.
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R yan no-hit b id  falters in  8th
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Nolan Ryan almost did it again.
The 44-year-old Aght-hander 

took his bid fw an eighth no
hitter into the eighth inning Sun
day night against the CaliffH-nia 
4 ^ e ls . But the most unlikely of 
culprits, Dave Winfield, strewed 
a clean single to center on an 0-2 
pitch to end the drama.

Winfield had been l-for-22 
lifetime against Ryan with 13 
strikeouts.

Ryan wouhd’up allowing two 
hits in 8 1-3 innings as Texas 
whipped California 7-0 to com
plete a three-game sweep and put 
the Rangers into first place in the 
American League West by five 
percentage points over the Min
nesota Twins. It’s the first time 
Texas has led at the All-Star 
break since 1983.

Ryan (5-4) said his fastball to 
Winfield was supposed to hit the 
outside corner but tailed back 
over the plate.

“For die first time all night I 
didn’t put the ball where I wanted 
to,” said Ryan, who hadn’t allow
ed anything remotely close to a 
hit before Winfield’s single.

“I was swinging no matter 
what,” said Winfield, who struck 
out swinging his first two times 
up against Ryan. “I wasn’t going 
to get punched out again.”

Winfield said he was looking 
for a fastball after Ryan threw 
“one of those knee-bending, belt
tightening curveballs” for strike 
two.

Ryan, who threw no-hitter No. 
7 against Toronto on May I, lung- 
ed for Winfield’s grounder, but

w in, lose & DREW
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Um pire, ex-NFL player shot 
by robbers in  Dallas holdup

DALLAS (AP) — Friends of 
major-league umpire Steve 
Palermo say it was in character 
for him to forsake his own safety 
and help two waitresses who 
were being robbed in a 
restaurant parking lot.

But Palermo’s heroics nearly 
cost him his life.

Former Miami Dolphins defen
sive lineman Terence Mann and 
Palermo were both shot early 
Sunday while trying to break up 
the robbery.

Palermo was in serious condi
tion late Sunday after surgery, 
said Parkland Memorial Hospital 
spokeswoman Esther Bauer. He 
was shot once in the back, she 
said.

Mann suffered a gunshot 
wound to the neck and was listed 
in good condition late Sunday at 
Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas, 
said hospital spokeswoman 
Karen Harris.

Durwood Merrill, an American 
League umpire who works with 
Palermo, said the bullet passed 
through Palermo and tlyit Mann 
w as' shot three times. Police, 
however, wouldn’t confirm that 
Mann had been shot more than 
once.

Merrill said it is in an umpire’s 
nature to help someone in 
distress.

“Knowing him, he would just 
react and not think about getting 
hurt,” Merrill sai(l. “Our disposi
tion is so fearless that you don’t 
think about what might ̂ ppen.

“It’s in our makeup. We’ve 
been pounded on and brat on to 
where we think we’re immune.”

Rich Garcia, Palermo’s crew 
chief, spoke with him after the 
two-hour surgery and said there 
was concern that Palermo might 
be paralyzed.

**110 has some feeling in both 
feet on and off. He’s in a lot of 
pain from the catheter they put 
in,’* Garcia said. “He had

spasms in his back from lying 
still so long. He had pain in his 
back and in his buttocks and 
that’s a positive thing at this 
point.”

But Bauer said Palermo didn’t 
show any signs of paralysis.

“He has no paralysis at this 
point,” she said late Sunday.

April Nickleberry, a child care 
spraialist at Buckner Baptist 
Children’s Home, confirmed 
Mann had played for the 
Dolphins (1987-88) and Southern 
Me&odist from 1983-86.

Mann is a child care specialist 
at the home for troubled foster 
children and abused children. 
Mann was not taking phone calls 
to his hospital room and re
quested tlu t no information 
about his condition be released.

Garcia said Palermo and Mann 
didn’t know each other.

Palermo was at Campisi’s 
Egyptian Restaurant, a popular 
hangout for sports figures, for 
dinner after working third base 
in Saturday night’s game 
between the California Angels 
and the Texas Rangers.

Shortly before 1 a.m., a 
bartender noticed four men robb
ing the women at gunpoint in the 
restaurant’s parking lot. Paler
mo, Mann and an employee rush
ed to help.

'The robbers escaped with the 
purse of a woman who had been 
knocked down and punched in the 
face, said Dallas police 
spokeswoman Vicki Hawkins.

Three of the suspects drove off 
in a car, and the good Samaritans 
chased the fourth across a 
highway overpass, Hawkins said.

While they t r i^  to make a 
citizen’s arrest — without any 
wraprni of their own — the 
suspects returned in the car and 
one fired''two shots; s t r ih ^ . 
Palermo and Mann, Hawkins 
said.

The identity of the third man

his follow-through carried him 
too far and the ball skipped 
through the middle.

“I was falling ckf the mound,” 
Ryan said. “That’s one you just 
react to. And I wasn’t in a good 
fielding position. If I had been, I 
might hfiwe had a shot at it.” 

Ryan had a perfect game 
through six innings before losing 
Luis Polonia on a full-count 
fastball leading off the seventh 
for his only walk of the r^h t.

Nobody deified that Ryan was 
at his overpowering brat, but 
Winfield and Dave Parker took 
issue with home plate umpire 
Durwood Merrill’s strike zone.

Eight of Ryan’s 14 strikeouts 
came on called third strikes.

“The man’s a legend,” Parker 
said. “But Durwo(^ made him a 
little bigger.”

“You combine a veteran pit
cher who throws hard,” Winfield 
said, “combine that with twilight 
and a plate that seems to be 
ting bigger and bigger as the 
game goes on and this is the kind 
(tf result you get.

“Durwood had a gleam in his 
eye,” Winfield added with a 
smirk. “You know he’s from Tex
as?”

Ryan, who set a club record by 
striking out seven consecutive 
batters, said the number of 
strikeouts had nothing to do with 
Merrill’s home in Hoote, Texas.

“I think it just reflected that I

Bagwell leads surging 
Astros to Sunday win

HOUSTON (AP) -  AU Houston 
Astros first baseman Jeff 
Bagwell wanted to do was reach 
the major leagues and stay. .

Bagwell shouldn’t have any 
problem staying in the major 
leagues.

He i»ced a 13-hit attack Sun
day with two doubles and three 
runs scored to lead the Houston 
Astros to a 7-3 victory ovra Tmn 
Browning and the Cincinnati 
Reds.

Bagwell raised his season 
average to .299 with his Sunday 
performance.

“I’m happy. I didn’t expect to 
do this well in my first year,” 
said Bagwell. “I am surprised 
because you never know what 
you will do in the big leagues. All 
I really wanted to do was to get 
here and stay here.”

Bagwell has also hit eight home 
runs, including tape-measure 
shots in the upper deck and left 
field in Pittsburgh and in the 
center field stands in Cincinnati.

“I really like his style of hit
ting,” said Reds second baseman 
Bill Doran. “Believe me, not

many pei^le hit them that far in 
our tollpark.”

Singles by Craig Biggio, 
Bagwell, Luis Gonzales and Ken 
Caminiti accounted for two first- 
inning runs off Browning, 10-5, 
who was pitching on three days’ 
rest.

Two more runs in the third inn- 
ii^  chased Browning, giving 
right-hander Mark Portugal, 8-4, 
all the runs the Astros would 
need.

“The key with Tom Browning 
is to get ahead early because he 
gets better as the game goes on,” 
said Bagwell.

“He (Browning) has been 
struggling for a while. Today he 
got everything up in the zone,” 
said Reds manager Lou Piniella.

Leftfielder Glenn Braggs drove 
in single mils fra the Reds in fifth 
and seventh innings on a double 
and his eighth home run of the 
year and an error by Biggio in the 
sixth inning allowed thetnird run 
to score.

With Bagwell keying a two-run 
fifth for the Astros wiUi a Iradoff 
double, Houston took a 6-1 lead 
and never looked back.

'V.Jn  ̂ S'- C

was getting ahead of all the hit
ters, that I was getting my three 
pitches over,” Ryan said.

• California manager Doug 
Rader refused to get into the 
dispute over the larger-than-life 
ri^ft4umder.

“I’m in a no-win position to 
cranment on all the called third 
strikes,” he said. “I’m not going 
to take away anything from 
Nolan’s performance.”

Ryan threw 110 pitches, 76 fra 
strikes.

Gary Gaetti 1 ^  off the ninth 
with a double m left-center and 
Ryan was r e n t e d  after Donnie 
Hill lined out^o flrst. Kenny 
Rogers got the final two outs.

Ryan had the 211th double-digit 
strikeout game of his career and 
his fourth this season. Baseball’s 
all-time strikeout leader increas
ed his carera total to5,424.

“He’s some kind of fantastic,” 
Radrasaid.

Rotan to host 
LL All-Stars

ROTAN — Snyder’s Little 
League All-Stars drew a first- 
round bye in the Area II baseball 
tournament, which begins here 
today at 6 p.m.

Hamlin and host Rotan kidc-off 
the tourney today followed by an 
8 p.m. con tes t  between 
Stonewall-Kent and Colorado Ci
ty.

Snyder will take on the Hamlin- 
Rotan winner in the event’s se
cond round at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Snyder is managed by George 
Page, coached by Gary Smith 
and features Tommy Fields, Ted
dy Murray, Matthew Fambro, 
Toby Deice, Ramsey Castillo, 
Kyle Beck, Chris Ramirez, Luke 
Green, Jerem iah Johnson, 
Patrick Jordan, Patrick Cumbie, 
David Smith, Scott Sanders and 
Jerry Cervantez on its roster.

The locals are trying to earn a 
spot in the state champion^p 
tournament in Waco fra the tlfird 
straight year.

A n a 111

HamUn vm. Rotan a t •  p jn .
StanewalMtent va. Colorado City a t I p.m. 

inaaday
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Local pair place in TKD nationals Baseball glance

who tried to help wasn’t released. 
He was not hurt nor were the rob
bery victims or suspects.

The quartet, three adults and a 
juvenile, was caught after mnn- 
ing a red light in Highland Park, 
a tony suburb.

They are suspected of a series 
of robberies Saturday night and 
early Sunday, Hawkins said, in
cluding the attempted robbery of 
a nearby Taco Bell restaurant 
moments earlier. Shortly before 
they tried unsuccessfully to rob 
the fast-food restaurant, they ap
parently robbed a couple at gun
point, slightly injuring the man, 
Hawkins said.

Kevin Bivens, 21, was charged 
with two counts of attempted 
murder and one count of robbery. 
Gerry Fuller, 26, and Vernon 
Myers, 20, were charged with 
robbery. The juvenile remained 
in the custody of juvenile 
authrantira, Hawkins said.

Police said the three adults 
were jailed awaiting bond hear
ings.

Palermo, 41, was bom in 
Worcester, Mass., and lives in 
Overland Park, Kan. He joined 
the American League umpiring 
staff in 1977. Before that, he 
worked in the American Associa
tion, and the New York-Penn, 
Carolina, Eastern, Florida In
structional, Dominican and Puer
to Rican leagues.

Garcia said Palermo is good 
friends with the ^restaurant’s 
owner. Corky Campisi, and said 
they frequent the restaurant 
along with crew members Mike 
Reilly and Merrill.

“We go there all the time,” he 
said. “It could have been all four 
ofus.”

Fra Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

CINCINNATI — A pair of Snyder taekwondo students placed in 
their respective divisions of the National Junior TKD Champion
ships on Saturday.

Shelly Englert, competing in the 13-14 year-old blue belt 
Lightweight Division, captured second place in free-sparring 
Saturday while Dell Blackwell took third in free-sparring among 
blue belts in the 15-16 year-old Lightweight category.

Englert had earned runner-up honors and Blackwell grabbed 
third position in forms competition Thursday.

Others placing from Snyder included Chris Post, a Super 
Heavyweight, and Middleweight Keisha Gaffrad, who claimed se
cond in free-sparring and Jared Thornhill, a Middleweight and 
Lighweight Jamie Juarez, who each took third place in their divi
sions.

The national event was attended by over 3,000 martial arts 
students, including a group of 11 from West Texas Taekwondo 
Academy in Snyder.

Parent-child golf tournament slated
BIG SPRING — A parent-child golf tournament has been 

scheduled for Saturday and Sunday at Big Spring Country Club.
Action begins both days with 9 a.m. shotgun starts.
The tournament is divided into three divisions, junior high, high 

school and open.
A hamburger buffet lunch will be served Saturday.
For more information call (915) 267-5354.

Sports card show is scheduled
The Willow Park Inn of Snyder will host a sports card show July 

13 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission to the show is free.
For more information contact Daniel Martinez at (806) 797-4120 

or David Murphy at (806) 797-8965.

SW Jaycees schedule tournament
The Sweetwater Jaycees Annual Softball Tournament has*been 

scheduled for Friday through Sunday.
The tournament will be played according to ASA rules and entry 

fee, due by Wednesday, is $100 per tram.
Trophies will be awarded to nrst, second and third-place trams. 

First-place team members will also receive bat bags. T-shirts will 
be given second-place tram members while third-place in
dividuals will receivecaps.

An offensive and defensive MVP will also be named at the tour
nament.

For more information, contact Dan Wilson at (915) 236-6539, 
Barry Willis (915 ) 235-5714 or Marcus Box at (915) 766-3488.

Big Spring tennis tourney planned
July 15-20 are the dates for the Big Spring Open Tennis Tourna

ment.
'The tournament will begin with junior competition from July 15- 

17, followed by the July 18-20 Adult Division play.
Juniors may enter in boys’ and girls’ 12’s, 14’s, 16’s and 18’s in 

singles, doubles and mixed doubles.
Adult categories include men’s and women’s A, Open B 

and 35 and over in singles, doubles and mixed doubles.
Trophies will be awarded for first, second and consolation 

places in each division.
Entry fee is $8 per person per event and registration deadline is 

July 13 for juniors and July 15 for adults. ^
Fra more information, contact tournament director Todd 

Spears, 802 West 16th, Big Spring Texas, 79720, (915) 267-1099.

^  n t  A n a d a M  ercM  
A l l t a a E D T  
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EattDivUM

W L Pet. GB
Toronto 44 at .an
Boston « at .n a a it
Detroit 41 44 .an 7
New York at 44 m t ta
Milwaukee at 44 .4n i m
Baltimore aa 47 .4U I4H
Cleveland at n .an u
West Divisiaa

w L Pet. GB
Texas 44 aa .S71 —

Mimesota 47 at an H
CaUfonda 44 97 .aa a
Chicago 4a 97 an avk
OakUnd 44 at as7 avk
Seattle 44 41 .4n tH
K am asaty at 44 tao 4H
Satarday't Gaac*

Baatoa7,Dc<raU4 
New York U, BalUmore S 
Oeveiandt, MilwaukeaO 
MinnesoUS, Chicago 4 
Oakland •, Kama* City 7 
Texas 4, Calif om it 1 
Toronto 4, Seattle }, 14 innings 

Saaday's CasMS 
Detroit 7, Boston 4 
Baltimore $, New York S 
Chicago 4, Minnesota 9 
Milwaukee 14, Clevsland 4 
Kansas a ty  7, Oakland S 
Toronto 5, Seattle a 
Texas 7, CaUfOmia 4 

Maaday'sGasMS 
No games schsduled 

Ta esdsy’i  CaaM 
All-Star Game a t Townto, •  p.n

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East DIvisiea

W L PcL GB
Pittsburgh 4S ai .tot —
New York 4t at .179 »k
St. Louis 44 17 .ata a
Chicago n 44 4tl iitk
Montreal at 47 .427 I4̂
Philadelphia aa 44 .401 Ittk
West Divisiaa

w L Pet. GB
Los Angeles 44 11 tit —
Cincinnati 44 M an a
Atlanta n 44 4M tik
San Diego 44 4a .411 Mtk
SanPranciaco 16 44 .431 I4tk
Houston
Salarday's Gaasss

14 47 .4» Utk
San Francisco 4. San Diego 1 
New York a, PhUaddfiiiia I 
Montreal t ,  FIttsbnrgh 1 
Houston a, Cincinnali 4 
Chicago 12, St. liOUiaa 
L>os Angeles 7, Atlanta 4 

Saaday’s GaaMt 
New York 4. PhUadaliiliia a 
Pittsburgh 4, Montraal I 
Houston 7, Cincinnati a 
San Francisce a, San Diago 4 
Las Angolas a, Atlanta a 
St. Louis S, Chicago 7, U  inniiMs 

Maaday's GaaMS 
No games scheduled 

Ikesday'a Game 
All-Star Game, a t Toronto, S p.m .

TIRES
Because S o  Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pockeltx)ok... CalH Js 
For A  Quote on Your 

Next Set of TirasI 
MCCORM ICK M ARKETING  

2401 Avs. Q 57»4966
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C LA SSm X D  A D VXBTBIN C
RATES *  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day per w ord...............................>.................Zlt
Xdaytperword   SW
Sdaysper w ord ...................   SOe

..................  . . .

Sdayspnw ord ........................................... TM
tthday FREE
Lefale, per word 2U
Card of Thanka. per word.................................. SU
O ud of Thanks. 2x2................... 130.00

Theses rales for consecutive inaertioos only. 
All ads are cash unless customer has sn 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missioas. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publicatian. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
M on^y through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED: 
1-800-233-3405, Stan Trammell, 
or 573-6585, Mike Sanders, to 
receive information packet.

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COOPER APPLIANCE

M  CoRiitiwiiin  8 Hwliin 
Warrairti

Sanict 8 Parts far
Mast Iraii8 Ah Umcm
LacaM M it la Saan

573-6269 30 Years Experience

Bulldog 
Comer Grocery 

Ira, TX 573-4741
Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks 
Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

WATEmVELL SERVICES
Windmills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, RepiKe 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

etfara I  ajR. a attar § pai.

573-5486 
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

NO LIMIT

• 1573-5486

B u llard  D esktop  P u b lish in g
Design: Brochures, flyers, 
ads, newletters, catalogs, etc.
List Research: Compile 
names of potential customers, 
area, state, or nation wide
Mailing Service: Bulk rates
D rew  B u lla rd  573-8860

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

Artistic Memorials 
...for your loved one. 

Complete Cemetery Care.
See at 2nd & Hickory 

(behind Col-Tex Station) 
Colorado City, TX 

For more information, call 
728-3468, Joy Dockrey.

SNYDER-
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Sanini Safdar Xraa lar 40 Vaan. 
Sellinc Ntw Majftai a fiiksan Mppliaiicat. 

XapairsM aU Mates a Medals, 
mil b ill low asad andiaiicas. 

urHEaNMDEZ,omiEa 
241SCoUtfa 57M13I

A V O N
Q uestion _  M esquito B ites?  
Answ er • Avon Skin S o  Soft

For service or current sales 
brochure call anytime

Doris Hale
573-0205

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings • Metal Roofs 
Fencing*Concreto Work*Repairs 

Residential - Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

FOR SALE; 8 week old AKC
Red Miniature Dachshund Pup
pies. Call 573-4448 after 5 p.m.
3 YEAR OLD Cat to give away 
to good home. De-clawed & 
Spayed.' Calico-Persian. 5̂73- 
1265.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.______________________
AKC registered Chinese pugs. 
Fawn & black, 1 male & 2 
females. Call 573-8632.

ANNOUNCING
NEW VETERINARY SERVICE 
For Snydor a  Surrounding Aroas 
Low Cokt Spay*. Neulart S Vaodnottona 
HouM Cata Available By AppWnimant

C h arles Fron ebsrger, D.V.M. 
Dial 1-800-484-1057 

After Ton* Dial 3695 or Wail for u a  
Oparalor A Oiva 3695 Aceaaa Coda 

Or Call 728-3695

^—
070

V. 140 n 
BUSINESS

LDSTAFDUND DPPDRTUNITY J
LOST: Rocky & Bandit (2 Male 
Siamese Cats). 7 years' old, 
neutered, need special diet. 573- 
6703.

PERSONAL

MAC TOOLS DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP AVAILABLE. Investment 
required. Call Bev Ford, 1-800- 
848-6500 between 7:30 a.m. & 
3:30 p.m.
SHAVE ICE Sno-Cone Stand, 
ready fmr immediate operation. 
CaU 573-6293.

CHRISTIAN COUPLE with 
abimdance of love wishes to 
adopt an infant to share our 
country home. Legal and con
fidential. Please call collect 
after 7:00 p.m. weekdays or 
anytime weekends (203)838- 
0950.

\w
150

BUSINESS SERVICES

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Qassified Ad in by 4KN) p.m. 

the di9 BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday A Monday paper).

ntU n  to Qm N M  M  CsilMawi 
UN ads art cate ggtoaa cateanar tat aa tatoaiitlMd k - 
caaat «IUi Tte Saydw DaNf Iton. adtauf te totea aaat 
tte pteat aa Uial tteji aiar te pracoMd bal pavaMato 
aiaat te aiadt prtor to pabitatiaa.

Call 
573-5486

Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads

090
VEHICLES

CHECK YOUR Car Insurance 
with us!! Also, insure jet skis. 
Competitive rates. STEWART 
INSURANCE SERVICES, 573- 
8481.

1979 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4 
Stepside Pickup, chrome roll 
bar, new 33x12.50 tires. 573-0939.
1986 CHEVY CUSTOM VAN, 
31,000 miles, TV A CB radio in
cluded. Call 573-1470.
FOR SALE: 1974 International 
Travelall, see to appreciate. 573- 
0538.
FOR SALE; 1981 Chevy Cita
tion, good work, school car, 
1800.573-5200.

' FOR SALE: 67 Mustang. Cfrni- 
pietely restored. Perfect condi
tion. 573-8232 or 573-8187.
79 FORD PICKUP, $1,000. CaU 
573-9970.
JACKS USED CARS. 1212 25th. 
We finance. 573-0001.
1966 NISSAN SENTRA, diesel, 
48 MPG, $3500. See at comer of 
Pleasant Hill Road & Sweet
water Highway.

1985 PONTUC GRAND Prix 
Brougham, aU power, V-8, new 
tiree. runs good, 2 tone blue, 
$3800. CaU 572-7911 after 6:00 or 
573-0249 holidays k  weekends.

APPLIANCE SERVICE & 
REPAIR- AU Major Appliances. 
For Sale: Good Used Ap
pliances. 2111 Moncrief, 573- 
6219.
BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Trouble Calls. 
Licensed. Bonded. CALL 573- 
2588.
COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING 
& Tax Services. Invoicing, 
Payroll Services. Experienced. 
Reasonable Rates.. CaU Donna 
Roemisch, 573-2573.
DEMOLITION WORK, 
Locksmith Work, Painting. Call 
573-7849.
LARGE YARDS & Lots Mowed 
and Shredded. CaU 573-4425.
Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or smaU, we do them aU. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

PROFICIENT CONCRETE 
WORK. Also, Carpentry- 
Handyman work/repair. Have 
References. 573-0334.
R&J CONSTRUCTION: 
G aun try , roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, gmeral rq>airs. CaU 
John, 915-573-3976.
RICHARDS SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR: Lawn Mowo*s, Trim
mers, Chain Saws, Tillers 
repaired. 573-6225.
SHREADING- of lots and smaU 
acreage. Ask for Jerry, 573-0972, 
573-1956.
VACUUM CLEANER, Sewing 
Machine repair. Vacman 15 
years experience. Pickup k  
Delivery. Charles, 573-9939.

EXPERIENCED AND Depen
dable Housecleaning and 
Babysitting. CaU Pam at 573- 
7360 or Leigh Ann at 573-6103.
EVERYTHING YOU need in 
Lawn, Home, Vacation Services 
for Pets, Etc. CaU Jeff today at 
573-6218.

160
EMPLOYMENT

CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD now h iring  
Demonstrators. Free kits! Free 
training. CaU Vickie Harrison, 
573-3480.

KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS 
NEEIDED. $35.00 & up per hour. 
T^x free. Both skilled & unskill
ed; For info, call 615-779-5505 
Bkt. K-1671.

LVN, part time, 3:00-11:00 & 
11:00-7:00, above average 
wages. CaU Linda Trout, RN 
DON, at 735-3291 (Rotan).

LVN NEEDED for 3:00-11:00 
shift. Full time. Competitive 
wages & company benefits. Con
tact Sandra Givens, Ad
ministrator, Snyder Nursing 
Center, 573-6332.

NEED: RN for Director of Nur
sing. Also, RN Coverage. Com
petitive wages, company 
benefits. Contact Sandra 
Givens, Administrator, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-6332. EOE.
SNYDER POSTAL JOBS. 
$11.78-$14.90/hr. No exp. need
ed. For exam and application in
fo., caU 1-216-967-6699, 7 a.m.-lO 
p.m. 7 days.

DIESEL DRIVER TRAINING: 
Unemployed? Broke? No ex
perience needed. 9 week train
ing, financial aid available if 
qualify, housing available, job 
placement assistance. Classes 
starting soon. Must be 21 or 
older, must have high school 
diploma or GED. 1-800-456-7364.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, July 
13th, 8:00-5:00, Snyder Savings 
& Loan. $20.00. No reservation 
necessary. 573-2850.

CLEAN, FERTILIZED Coastal 
^ u a re  Bales. $3.00 in field. Tak
ing orders now. Will bale around 
July 8th. 735-3155 (Rptan).
GOOD ALFALFA HAY for sale. 
Also, Sweet Sudan (noth 
Hybrid). 573-5356. After 7 p.m. 
call 573-5586.
HAY BALING. Round or Square 
Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 573-2026.

THE GARDEN: Clairmont
Highway & Hargrove. 573-4491. 
Fresh Vegetables. Some Okra 
ready.

1971 NOMAD 20 Ft. Travel 
Trailer, self-containd, vei^ 
clean, $1400. 573-8913. after 5 
p.m.

251
BOATS

SKI BOAT, 17’ Sterncraft Tri- 
Hull, 165HP Alercruiser, I/O, 
New Tandem Trailer, ★  ★  
Special $3,000 * *. 573-8379.
15.9 ft. TRI-HULL walk thru, 
90hp Evinrude tilt and trim. 
Like new, less than 30 hrs. on 
motor. 573-4060.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE
Association for Retarded' 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thureday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

. 2504 Ave W. AU donati(His of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-4186, 
573-5374 or 573-3729.

315 It

1'1WANT TD BUY
k. __ / 1
I WOULD like to buy a Meat 
Grinder. CaU 573-6647. -  '

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149.________________ /
LARGE OFFICE, S h ^  Truck 
Shed, and Yard. AU or^art. Col
lege & 84. 573-2442,573-0972.

Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

V. 1983 THUNDERCRAFT, 19’,
✓ 325 V.

210 Inboard-Outboard, 140HP Mer- APARTMENTS
WOMAN’S COLUMN cruiser, 42 hours. $4,0(X). 573- 

3171. FOR RENT

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303._____ ______
LVN WANTS to watch children 
in her home. C^ll 573-6063.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING- Melott 
Flying Service. Seeding, In
secticide, Defoliation, Johnson 
Grass, Weeds. CaU 915-573-2121.
ATTENTION: CRP Shredding. 
CaU Randall at 766-3175 or mobil 
235-7610.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

m  CLASSIFIEDS 
S73-5486

1989 NUBAN MAXIMA
V-6 engine, auto traiw, 

power windows k  locks, 
cruise control, tiU, cassette, 

$14,900
DENSON USED CARS. 

578-1912

152
STUDENT

VVORKAOS

GRASSBUSTERS! Self- 
propelled and tractor mowers. 
Can do large and smaU. Ed^e, 
Weedeat. CaU 573-9894.

MOW. WEEDEAT and Edge for 
reasonable price. CaU 573-8239.

ISPOOL COMPANY, an industry leader in oilfield services, 
accepting ai^lications in the Snyder area for:

TRANSPORT/VACUUM/KIU TRUCK 
DRIVERS

Position requires a minimum of 3 years’ experience with 
transport/vacuum It kill truck operations and maintenance 
Must be colified by D.O.T. standards. POOL COMPANY offers 
an excellent wage and benefit package including medical/dental 
insurance, paid vacations/holidays, sick leave and retirement 
plan. Must have clean driving record and pass POOL’S stringent 

hiring requirements. Apply in person to: 
foo l Company Lamosa Hifhway Snydor, TX 79549

Pool Co. lo an Equal Opportunity Empfeyar

260
MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: 15% off good used 
W ashers, D ry e rs ,
Refrigerators, Cookstoves & one 
6500 CAM Evaporative Cooler. 
2111 Moncrief. 573-6219.
G.E. POTSCRUBBER Built-in 
Dishwasher, good condition, 
$75. 573-8379.
HARD PLASTIC Bed Line for 
short bed Mazda Pickup, brand 
new. 573-8814 after 7 p.m. "

IBM COMPATIBLE Computer, 
$500. CaU 573-9970.

LIKE NEW CONDITION, 12x20 
Storage Building, wood con
struction, asphalt shingles, 
$2000.404 Ncnrth Ave T, 573-2251.
1 PAIR KICKER 12 inch 
Woofers with box, 150 watt amp, 
1 pair Kicker Tweeters, one 
Crossover, Fultron Cassette 
Stereo Deck with CD Input 
Jack. $950.573-8814 after 7 p.m.
STORAGE BUILDING for sale. 
10x16. CaU 573-4395.
WAVELESS WATERBED, full 
size, uses regular sheets, like 
new with Brass Headboard, $200 
FIRM. 573-9410 or 863-2348.

Eastrldge
Apartments

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

M O V E  IN 
N O W !!!!

Designer decorated, 
energy efficient with 
nx)dem appliances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schoole, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family LM ng At Its 

Baat,lnAQ ulat 
NaiahlHirtioofl

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

OpportySy

T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S  
573^486

W indri(dge 
V i l la g e  

J u ly  S p e c ia l  
B a l lo o n  B u r s t

Be the one to win a free months 
rent on a 1 or 2 bed. apt. Come 
see why we're special 

across from Hospital 
SdOOCoReoe S73-0870



P L ^ » r  I T  S M A R T . . .  Q E T  I N T O
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,  i-"TVty5 i.-
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED ^  
Apt. to rent to single or coiq>le 
only. No pets allowed, no 
utilities paid, deposit required. 
S 73^7  or 573-1101.

- s : ‘ni,ar " '“"“t-i A-«.-T;s='3i j£;is.s:«.r:2. a  “.r 'r r jc r  r  i r« » *-**VTE*JC
4 bedroom, 3 bath house for sale. 
Lake Thomas. 573-7964.

FURNISHED, large 3 Room 
Apartment. W ater/Electric 
paid. $200/mo. Deposit. 573-0502, 
973-5525.

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School D is^ct. 
573-2797,573-8633.
QUAIL RUN APARTMENTS. 
1100 East 10th, Colorado City, 
Texas. We don’t run specials - 
Everyday is spedal at Quail 
Run. Friendly, quiet, s^m * 
citizens welcome. Laundry 
room, stove, refriga-atw, total 
electric. $150 deposit, $225 mon
th. Call Joy Dockrey, 728-3468. 
We care for our renters I

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, den k  liv- 
ingroom, CH/A, no Mts. $425/- 
mo., deposit reqiiired. 573-0372.
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, garage, 
fenced yard, Stanfield District. 
573-5950 after 5 p.m. or leave 
message.
FOR RENT; Large 2 bedroom 
House. 1 bath, fenced, 1 car 
garage. 573-8963.

SMALL 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, $225 
month, deposit required. 573- 
3703 or 573-6193.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 3 
bednxMn, 1 bath, 3004 38th, has 
garage. 573-7306.

I J . I Z A H F 'r n  P O T T S
H K A I/rO H S

1707 :{()th SI.

5310Etgen-3-2-2,$75T.
* Near Park-3102 4 ^ ,  3-2-2.
4201 Denteon-$S7,S00.
Alamo Hts.-3-l^-cp, $39,500. 
4101 Midland-$73,000,3-2-2. 
340544th-3-2-2,$58T.
2403 Ave N-4-3, apt., $30,000. 
35011rving-3-2-2,$44T. 
220743rd-3-l-CP,$48T. 
N.AveE-4-2-3,$65T.
307 31st-3-2-cp, only $38T. 
Flnvanna-many extras 33A. 
3109 40th-3-l, $21,900.
Ira-2000$, 3-2, $59,500.
2215 44th-3-2-l& Apt.
310 3Sth-2-l, $9,900.
2908 Ave X-2-m-2, $23T.
1200 20UI-2-2-CP ft Shop. 
Pal-a-Mar Motel-$40T Cash. 
Bette League 573 ^4
Margaret Birdwell 573-0674
Mary Lynn Fowler 573-9006
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

2% ACRES, 2 Mobile Homes, 2 
Car Garage, Storage Room, 
Pecan ft F ^ t  Trees. At Dunn. 
573-2173.
50 ACRES and 2 Lots, near Gary 
Brewer Road. Sea bourn Eicke 
Estate. Can divide. Make offer. 
573-9036.

4610 C o lleg e  A ve.
573-7100 573-7177
5312Et|M-3-2-2,6iii.60’t.
2000 Twrit Pk. IM.-3-2-2. fm i «■., pwl. 
<504 Calwrtwi l|. 3-2-2, ikos, nfticaS. 
2llOBPai»4-3-2-pMl,IO’t.
Hmt CMm  6m»-5-3-3. swr 3300 fL, 1.4 
acm.lO’t.
4% km  »/14x10 iMctr MoM« Htsw- 
awm Ism , 20*1.
FOUR feOft. $ 4m , unr 1600 is. (L-smt 
StMlW4.3iT.
FOR LERK-211 Birch, 3 04. $300 6 4m  
COUNTRV-m IT If acraifi, nici hMW.
REM Jr. Hi m 4 WMt-3-2-i» 6 4m , OO*!
4011 kmnkMm. hMM, 3-2,50's.
4100 EMtri4|c-lliM 3-2-2, is 30’s.
SrONFIELO Sck-2206 42s4, 2207 43r4, 2211 
44th, 2315 42n4, 2305 40lh, 3102 42s4, 
210141it
HEW Utliiii-300 20th SL 3-1 fir $7,000. 
Cosstry Hm m  m  ahMt 7 scm-2 04, bars, 
lions caRar, 30’s.
Ntit E4IO-3-2-2M 2% acros. 60’s.
Rasi4astial Ms avaNabia for bosM tHai
Las4-S acroi sp to Mir 300 acm Hsto4. 
0uisBoar4 5734410
Oarosco Paysa 5734927
Nasosa Eiasi 5734115

ONLY $33,900
for 3-2-1, over 1600 sq. ft., Ig. 
utility, lots of cabinete ft stg., 
remodeled bath.

CO N TA CT 573-1818 
Claudia Sanchez, 
Cornett Realtors

611 East Wi/
Highway '

J A C K *  J A C K

573-8571 573-3452

335 " t
MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT __ ^
FURNISHED MOBILES: 2 ft 3 
bedrotHns,-$225 and $250. No 
alcohol or drugs. 573-0317.
NICE, SMALL, 2 bedroom, fur
nished + washer/dryer, $200/- 
mo., $100/dep. You pay bills. 
CaU5734MWl._______________
3-2, ON DOUBLE LOT, fenced 
yard, w/shrubs, trees. Sell or 
rent. 2105 Gilminre. 573-2251.

TmjEPr
R E A L T O R S

24 H our P h on e 573-1818  
C laudia S an ch es 673-0615 

P a t C orn ett 573-9488

BYOWNER-
3 bedroom, 2Mr bath, 
study, large garage, 

fireplace, CH/A, 
ceiling fans, 6 acres, 

Round Top Acres, $95,000.
573-2391 728-3495

Highland Park-nice startar 
home, 2-1-1, c o v a ^  patio, 
$20,000.

.Assumable Loan-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living ft dining, 
$52,500.
Bassridge-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $69,500.
Pariqilace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, $70,000.
Westridge-3 bedr, 2V̂  bath, 2 
garage, pool, $87,500.
CohNiial Hill-3 b ^ ,  2 bath, 2 
garage, comer lot, ̂ ,500. 
Highland Park-3 be^ , IVi 
bath, fireplace, $42,500. 
Stanfield Area-3 bedr, 1 bath, 
1 garage, $35,000.
Edge of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
carpwt, 5 acres, $107,000. 
Commeixlal or Residential-2 
bedrm, 1 bath, $30,000.
Louise Ball............... 573-2989
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-6876
Faye Blackledge___573-1223
Linda Walton........... 573-5233
Dolores Jones......... 573-3452

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

reach 
3 million 
Texans 
for only 

$250 ,

340
— V.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

$7995.00 CASH buys 3 bedroom.

81117TH- 6 Room House. Fenc
ed yard, shade trees, storage 
building, storm cellar, low 
teens. 573^883.

BY OWNER- 2 bedroom, siding, 
storm windows, big comer lot, 
fenced, 2 stwage buildings. 573- 
6730.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
ft Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

5 BD., 2bbh., living rm. and 
large den. Garden and fmit ft 
pecan trees. Fenced yd. and 
storage sheds, ChA. Small equi
ty and pay off 31,000 mortgage. 
Call 573-4060.

2 bath Mobile Home. “Won’t 
Last Long!’’ F(m* mwe informa
tion, caU 1-36341681.

IN HERMLEIGH, 3-2, on large 
shaded lot, w/sUMrage building. 
Will sell (H* rent. 573-2251.

$207.99'MONTHLY Buys 1987 
Double Wide Mobile Home. New 
carpet and drapes. Free 
delivery to your locatira. 10% 
down, 12.25 APR, 180 months. A- 
1 Mobile Homes, Odessa, TX, 1- 
363-0681.
ONLY $130.26 memthly buys 
1984, 3 bedroom Home. Free 
Delivery and set up, 10% down, 
12.25 APR, 180 months. A-1 
Mobile Homes, Odessa, 1-363- 
0681.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

DoPiopIt 
fMNy fMd 

Hit danifitdi?

Yis.
In fact, yM’ra raadiaf 

thm ri|M non!

33084Sth-3-2-2,80T.
2212 43rd-3-l, $39,500.
W 37th-Key MobUe Pk, $35T. 
23144lst-3-l-l, extra nice.
3405 44th-3-2-2, $58̂ 000.
3206 42nd-brick, 3-1-1,33T.
West 5 Acres-3-2-2cp, 80’s.
230137th-over 2000’, 25T.
3000 Denlson-3-2-2, $70,600.
212 36th PI-3-1-1,32T.
N.W. 2 Houses-B acres.
West tk Acre-4-2-2cp, $69T.
Dhle wide near Dunn, 25T.
404 32nd-3-2-2cp, shop, 48T.
SW-2 acres, 3-2,60’s.
2906 Ave U-3-2-2, $53,500.
1507 20th-3-l-2cp, 2A, 30T.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2 pool, 95T.

Acres-3-2-2, bams, 70’s. 
Commercial Bldg-on sq. 28T. 
2802 Ave U-4-2-l,49T.
West-2 acres, 2 houses, 50T. 
Frances Stevenson ....573-2528
Shirley Pate . . . ; .......... 573-5340
Jackie Buckland.......... 573-8193
Joyce Barnes................573-0970

m Equal
Professional
ServiceREALTORS*

SNYDER BOARD/ 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS 
P.O.BOX 1163 

Snyder. TX 79549

W
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY y

*4,r* I >

Now you can run your classified ad in 
newspapers a l across Texas for $250.

Thars righf— a 25 word ad costs only 
$250 to run in 285 newspapers witti a 
combined drculalion of more Own 1.6 
mlRonfOwfs more Own 3 mUion rowJ- 
ars) Ovoughout Ow Lone Star State.

One cal to Oils newspaper, thars all. 
Wall place your ad in 285 newspapers. 
All you have to do is get ready for results.

This new sales opportuniv is brought to 
you by Oils newsp^wr and Ow Texas 
Press Association member newspapers.

Snyder Dally News 
573-5486

Tex
auiewlde CIm M M  A d w ie e ^  Netwerti

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A  

FR EE 1-Year Subscription. C lip  Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Dally News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing W ill Be Held the End of Each Month
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Shutdowns end in 
Maine,

hy The Associated Preu
Maine’s governor signed a budget today, ending a weekkmg 

government shutdown and sending 10,000 people back to work. Con
necticut remained without a budget, but the governor ordered state 
employees back to work anyway.

Budget impasses also continued in Pennsylvania, North Carolina, 
California and Illinois, one week into a new fiscal year.

In Maine, all 13,000 state employees were expected at work today 
after Gov. John McKernan signed a $3.2 billion budget to end the 
shutdown that began July 1. All but about 3,000 workers deemed 
essential were off last week

Under the deal the Republican governor cut with Democratic 
lawmaker?, the new hiiftget wtH be caneeleft Wedne^*tey if the 
Legislature fails to approve cuts in workers’ compensation.

“I think that the process is starting to work like it’s suiqiosed to 
work,’’ McKernan said.

McKernan and his GOP allies wanted business insurance costs 
curbed as a condition for accepting nearly $300 million in income, 
sales and gasoline tax increases.

The govenuH* wants Maine’s insurance system covering on-the-job 
injuries scaled back by a third from an estimated $500 million. 
Democrats agree employers’ costs need to be cut, but not by rolling 
back benefits for injured workers.

In Connecticut, Gov. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. last week ordered a 
partial shutdown — idling 20,000 of the state’s 48,000 workers and 
closing most state parks over the July Fourth weekend — after 
lawmakers refused to bow to his demand for an income tax. Connec
ticut is one of 10 states without an income tax.

The state, with a budget last year of $7.5 billion, faces a projected 
deficit of $9^ million for the last fiscal year and $1.8 billion for the 
current one.

The governor could have continued the shutdown until Tuesday, 
when a stopgap spending measure passed by the Legislature would 
have become law against his wishes and without his signature. But 
he said keeping the employees out another day was pointless.

“I think sound management practices would indicate that we get 
everybody back to work on Monday,’’ Weicker said. “I don’t see why 
the state should have to pay anything further in terms of the delay 
around here.’’

Weicker said a fiscol emergency remains in effect and agencies 
must keep spending to the legal and practical minimum.

In Harrisburg, Pa., negotiators resumed talks on a state budget 
Sunday after an Independence Day break. They said the negotia
tions could last another week.

Pennsylvania is struggling with a $467 million deficit in the old 
year.

The budget impasse cost 10,000 employees their paychecks last 
week and M t schools and social service agencies without money.

Nearly 10,000 more of Pennsylvania’s 117,000 state employees will 
miss a payday Friday if a budget is not passed. The state is holdii^ 
the payebroks; officials said they will be released when a budget is 
passed.

At issue are spending fw education, mass transit, the lottery and 
children and youth programs and selling state liquor stores to 
private owners.

In Illinois, budget talks stalled on Saturday. Gov. Jim Edgar 
threatened to shut down some state services if the problem isn’t s^v- 
ed but set no deadline.

Califbriiia lawmakers are wrangling over their $55 billion budget. 
Gov. Pete Wilson gave the Legislature 12 more days to resolve the 
final $2.5 billion portion of the complex deal. Negotiations were plan
ned for today.

1 ar \i:

Book to ‘tell air cm Sonny & Cher
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 

— Sonny Bono says he and ex- 
wife, Cher, were once so poor 
they bummed money otf their 
chauffeur.

“And the Beat Goes On,’’ which 
hits bo(4cstores today, also re
counts the couple’s mutual in
fidelity during their 11-yoar mar
riage, the duo’s success in the 
’60s and ’70s and Bono’s current 
life as mayor of this desert resort

town.
It tells of how in a Las Vegas 

hotel room, Cher asked Bono to 
leave so she could spend the night 
with the group’s g^tarist. Bono 
retaliated by sleeping with the 
guitarist’s girlfriend.

B«io says that in 1968, he and 
Cher were chauffeured aroiukl in 
a Rolls-Royce but had so little 
cash they ixxrowed lunch money 
from the driver.

Places in the News

SCAN

AFRICA’S FAMINES

Flellef experts say that spreading 
famine In the Horn of Africa now 
threatens the lives of more than 17 
million people who live in Somalia, 
Sudan and Ethiopia.

The famine is a result of several 
years of drought that has brought re
peated crop failures. It has been ex
acerbated by rebellions and political 
instability in the region.

While most of the world’s atten
tion is now focused on Ethiopia be
cause its long civil war seem s to be 
coming to a bloody end, the food sit
uation is even worse in Sudan.

President Om ar Hessen Bashir 
has refused to admit that som e 7 
million people in the rebel-held north 
of his country are in desperate dan

ger of starving. Bashir has obstruct
ed aid to those who need It most.

Now a maior migration of Suda
nese. potentially numbering In the 
millions, is pouring into Ethiopia, 
which is almost as desperate as 
Sudan.

Although famine is greatest 
around the Horn of Africa, crop fail
ures and political upheavals have re
sulted in dire food shortages affect
ing another 13 million people in 
Mozambique, Angola, Nigw , Malawi, 
Burkina Faso antf Liberia.

In fact, droughts throughout Africa 
have been so severe that even the 
food-rich nation of Kenya has im
posed a ban on the export of com  
and beans. It fears that harvests in 
the near future might not m eet do- 
nxestic demand.
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Senior
Center
Menu
Tt’ESDAY

Hamburger Steak w/Onions 
Buttered Rice 
Green Beans 
Sliced Tomatoes 
Gingerbread w/Vanilla Sauce 

WEDNESDAY 
London Broiled Ham 
Fried Okra
Pickled Beets & Onions
Combread
PcaetiCobbter

THURSDAY 
Oven Fried Chicken 
Macaroni & Tomatoes 
Fried Squash 
Lime Vegetable Salad 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 

FRIDAY
Fried Fish
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Glazed Carrots 
Creamy Coleslaw 
Cherry Turnover

Two arrested; 
minor wrecks 
noted by police

Patrick Swayze 
often performs 
his own stunts

Hospital 
Notes.

ADMISSIONS: Romaldo
Gutierrez, 2900 Ave. G; Lidia 
Mugka, P.O. Box 063; Ann 
L o^^dy, Rt. 2 Box 145A. 

DISMISSALS; Cindy Pseuffer. 
Census: 96 (Med.-5, Long-Term 

Care-28, CCU-1, OB-2, Nursery-
n .

Lawyer: tuning o f charge suspicious
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

The attorney for a man whose 
beating at the hands of a police 
officer was broadcast nationally 
says he finds it suspicious that 
his client now faces an attempted 
murder charge.

Ernest Anderson, 21, was ex
pected to turn himself in today, 
police said. He is a suspect in the 
June 26 shooting of a Fort Worth 
man, said Lt. Alvin Allcon, a 
police spokesman.

Anderson gained national at
tention « last week after a 
videotape showed a police officer 
striking him at least 28 times 
with a baton while Anderson was 
handcuffed.

The auto th^t suspect was in 
officer E.J. Parnell’s patrol car 
en route to the Tarrant County 
Jail when he reportedly kicked 
out a rear window and tried to 
jump onto Interstate 30.

Parnell stopped the car and 
was videotap^ striking Ander-

Obituaries
Snyder police made two arrests 

and worked several minor ac
cidents during an otherwise quiet 
weekend.

At 9:32 p.m. Sunday, police ar- 
resteiT a 28-year-old male fw 
driving while license suspended 
(DWLS) in the 1200 block of 37th 
St. Tbe.weekend> only other ar
rest came at 3:M p.m. Saturday 
as police took an 18-year-old male 
into custody in the 1700 block of 
Ave. M on a warrant for theft.

Officers wcH'ked one accident 
Sunday and three Saturday. 
None required a wrecker or am
bulance.

At 5:55 p.m. Sunday, a 1955 
Ford pickup driven by Michael 
Fox of Rt. 3 Box 17 was in colli
sion with a 1983 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by Armandina Gutierrez 
of 2803 Ave. J. The accident took 
place at 4700 College Ave.

At 11:41 a.m. ^ tu rday  in the 
2500 block of Ave. V, a 1966 Mer
cury driven by Fern Culbertson 
(A Colorado City was in coUisitm 
with a 1967 Cadillac driven by 
Ruby Williams Rt. 3, Box 518.

Later in the day, at 1:32 p.m., a 
1991 Isuzu drivoi by lliomas 
Brooks of Dayton, Ohio, was in 
collision with a parked 1968 
Cadillac owned by Kay Holland 
of Carrollton in the Anthony’s 
parking lot.

Another minor accident took 
place at 5:54 p.m. at 1704 28th St. 
Involved were a 1964 pickup 
driven by Kevin Shifflett (A 3602 
Hill Ave. and a parked 1967 
Dodge pickup ow n^ by R.H. 
Tatum, of the residence.

In one other repwt over the 
weekend, a caller informed 
police that a subject was injured 
in an apparent assault at 22nd St. 
and Ave. 0 about 9:20 p.m. Sun
day. Snyder EMS transported the 
individual, a male, to Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital whore he was 
treated and released. He declined 
to press charges.

Police responded to 10 
domestic disputes over the 
weekend but made no arrests.

Eva Bishop

NoUie Huddleston

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Patrick Swayze likes to perform 
his own stunts in movies, but he’s 
no fool.

Swayze surfed and skydived in 
his latest movie, “Point Break.’’ 
But he drew the line at throwing 
himself off a skyscraper.

“Of course. I’m not going to do 
any of those wild things like jum
ping off a 20-story building or 
flipping a motorcycle ovct five 
times,’’Swayze said.

“ Insurance companies get 
uneasy from time to time. But 
my record is good — I’ve never 
seriously in ju i^  myself — and 
usually the director doesn’t 
mind.’’

1908-1991
Services were to be held at 2 

p.m. today at the chapel of Bell- 
Cypert-Seale Funeral Home for 
Nollie Mae Cox Huddleston, 83, 
fwmer longtime Hermleigh resi
dent, with the Rev. Randy Hat
field of Cherry Heights ^ p tis t  
Church in Clyde, officiating. 
Burial was to be in Ira Cemetery.

Mrs. Huddleston died at 6:45 
p.m. Sunday at the Clyde Nurs
ing Center.

Bom Feb. 27, 1908, in Coman
che County, she married Alf Hud
dleston in Knapp. He preceded 
her in death in 1961. She had lived 
in Clyde since 1957. Mrs. Hud
dleston was a homemaker and a 
member (rf the Cherry Heights 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Otto “Uletha” Jander of 
Gyde; a granddaughter, Carla 
Kellev of Clyde; a grandson, 
Donald Jander of Clyde; a 
brother. Cliff Burl Cox of Col
orado City; and four sisters, 
Irene Honey, Lorene Holman and 
Izora Pride, all of Andrews, and 
Glinda Gill iA Garden City.

Pallbearers were Danny 
House, Bud House, Bo Robinson, 
Wayland Huddleston, Billy Don 
Huddleston, Don Huddleston and 
Leon Huddleston.

Don Gravley

son at least 28 times with a baton. 
A woman videotaped the beating 
from a home near the highway 
and gave the tape to a television 
station.

Anderson was released Friday 
on $2,500 l)«id for criminal 
mischief, theft, resisting and 
evading arrest stemming from 
the incident.

His attorney, Mark Daniel, told 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram in 
Sunday’s editions that he ques
tioned the timing of the attemp
ted murder charge.

“The timing is suspect to me,’’ 
Daniel said. “At the same time 
he’s in jail and involved in a 
police beating, they put together 
this warrant. You figure it out.

I'm just saying the timing is 
awfully suspect.”

The June 26 shooting developed 
from a fight between two men 
dating the sam e woman, 
witnesses told police.

The victim, Tony Bradford, 21, 
got into an argument with a man 
at a house and they went out on a

€k>vemment continues to test 
underground blast site water
CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) — 

Government scientists continue 
to travel to the desert near 
Carlsbad to see if ground water 
cmtamination — the surviving 
legacy of an underground atom 
b ^ b  explosion 30 years ago — is 
still a problem.

The experiment, known as 
“Project Gnome,’’ was the first

Ira man in
serious
condition

1902-1991
Services have been set for 10 

a.m. Thursday in the chapel of 
Bell-Cypert-Seale Funeral Home 
for Eva Bishop, 88, a Snyder resi
dent since. ̂ 49. Tom Holcomb of 
East Side Church of CJhrist will 
officiate. Burial will follow in the 
Snyder Cemetery. ^

Mrs. Bishop died at 5:55 avm. at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

B«m Sept. 17, 1902, in the 
Oklahoma Indian Territory, she 
was married to Clarence Rhodes 
in 1921 in Amarillo. He died in 
1937. She married Walter Bishop 
on Jan. 8,1944, at Hobart, Okla., 
and he preceded her in drath on 
Feb. 1,1976.

S u rv ivo rs include one 
daughter, Ann (Mrs. Virgil) 
Walton oif Snyder; three sons, 
Clarence H. Rhod^ of Miami, 
Fla., Weldon R. Rhodes of 
Aubrey, Tex., and C.E. Rhodes of 
Plantation, Fla.; one sister, Bet
ty Backus of Pampa ; 12 grand- 
chiMren; 26 grandchildren; and 
three grrat-great grandchildren.

A 67-year-old Ira man was 
aw a itin g  h e lico p te r
transportation to a Lubbock 
hospital at noon today after suf
fering an apparent h ^ r t  attack 
while driving.

Travis Stokes’ condition was 
described as serious as he 
awaited transfer to St. Mary of 
Plains Hospital in Lubbock from 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. It is 
believed that Stokes suffered a 
heart attack at approximately 11 
a.m. as he was driving three 
miles south of Snyder on Hwy. 
350.

Stokes was taken to Cogdell by 
Snyder EMS.

County

Soviet • dictator Josef Stalin 
died in 195.1

1921-1991
ABILENE — Services have 

been set for 1 p.m. Tuesday at 
EIliott-Hamil Funeral Home 
C^pel of Memories, 542 Hickory, 
for Don Gravley, 70, of 3650 Duke 
Lane, who dM  Saturday at a 
local hospital. Burial will be at 
3:30 p.m. in the Ira Cemetery in 
Scurry County. The Rev. Mike 
Woodard will officiate.

Mr. Gravley was bom in 
Quanah and attended Quanah 
High School. He retired in 1960 
after 30 years as a salesman for 
McCarty Bland, and was a U.S. 
Army Veteran of World War II. 
He was the widower of Velma L. 
Howard Gravley. He moved to 
Abilene from Snyder in 1964 and 
was a memer cf the Southwest 
Park Baptist Church.

He is survived by several 
nieces and nephews including 
Susie (Mrs. Doug) White of Ira; a 
sister-in-law, .J'Jo (Mrs. Pete) 
Rasco of Snyder; and a brother- 
in-law, Melvin Howard of Snyder.

Continued Prom Page 1
waste disposal, listed by 66.3 per
cent of the cities.

Other findings include;
—71.5 percent of cities said 

thev were less able to meet their 
bucket needs this year than last.

—43.4 percent tA communities 
increased property tax rates, 4.4 
percent increased their sales tax 
and 1.1 percent increased their 
income tax.

—85.1 percent of Northeastern 
cities said they had increased 
property taxes, while just 20.4 
percent of Western cities said 
they had done the same.

—9.5 percent of municipalities 
reduced their levels of service to 
the public.

—59.2 percent of cities blamed 
reduced state aid for their budget 
mtiblems, while just 13 percent 
listed increased donand for 
drug-treatment programs.

The survey was conducted in 
April and B4ay. The report did not 
(^ ta in  details about specific 
<^es.
^ ------------------------------------

Births

time atomic power was put to use 
for non-military purposes.

Scientists hop^ nuclear blasts 
could become a potential e n e ^  
source. They envisioned using 
the massive amounts fA heat 
from the blasts to convert water 
into steam that could generate 
electric power.

The “peace bomb’'  was explod
ed Dec. 10,1961, buried in a room 
almost a quarter-mile beneath 
the desert 25 miles southeast of 
Carlsbad.

The explosion made the soil 
above rise eight feet in the air 
and generate seismic waves 
measurable as far away as 
Japan.

But scientists were unable to 
harness heat frcan the blast to 
produce electric power.

The Gnome site’s only official 
visitors now are scientists from 
the U.S. Environmental Protec-

-------------------------------------- \

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP>

Continued Prom Page 1
of Scurry County Coliseum.

Mike Strawn (A the Texas 
Association of Counties proposed 
a plan for commissioners to 
establish a safety/loss control 
program. Strawn suggested the 
court establish a 10 to 12 member 
board to draft the county pro- 

/gram with the help of TAC 
representatives.

The court is expected to ap
prove a resolution supporting 
such a program at a later date.

County Judge Bob Doolittle 
presided. Present were commis
sioners C.D. Gray Jr., Roy Idom, 
Duaine Davis and Jerry Gan
naway.

Raymond and Lisa Smith an
nounce the birth of their son, 
Logan Ray, born at 5:25 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 2, at University 
Medical Center in Lubbock. He 
weighed five pounds and two 
ounces.

He was welcomed home by two 
brothers, Gint and Rusty.

Grandfwrents are Bob and Nell 
Smith of Brenham and James P. 
and Cleao Smith of Snyder.

Lidia Mugica of Snyder an
nounces the birth of a baby boy 
bom at 11:55 a.m. July 5 at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. He 
weighed seven pounds and four 
ounces.

High Low Last
AMRCorp *3*4 M t«- 1,
AUiedSignal 33S 33̂ 4 ^
ALLTEL Cp SPo 3>S S>>.
Am Storo 77>v 7t>-4 77*4-
Amer TAT 3tX4 aa>. 3 t s -  4̂
Amcritech ses. s e s  sp>v- **
Amoco SOS SOV4 S O h ,- 4̂
AndarkPtr X3H »>v » ■ « -  >«
Arkb M S M S M S— 4̂
Armcolnc Sb S St*
AURicWld 114 IIX>'4 II3’«4- ^
BakerHi«h 2XX, n*» n 4 -  t<4
BeilAU 4l>v 4«S 4»t4-
BellSouth 47X4 47X» 47>v- tx
Beth Steel Mix Mt« MX*- t*
Barden 33X4 35 S5t*- V4
CaterpHr 45X* 4lt» 4IV4-  t*
Cenlel 33X* S3 33 -  X*
CentSo West 44X. 44X, 44X«- X*
Chevron •5X4 «X* «X 4- t .
Chrysler l4Mi ISH 13X*- 4
Consul 354 25X, I,
CocaCoU 554 354 5 5 4 -  4
ColfaUP s 374 37 37 — 4
ComIMetl 35>.4 354 354
CyprusMn 334 33 3 3 4 -  4
DsUSemicn 7 4  7 4  7 4 +  4
DHUAirl 714 714 714
DigiUlEq 514 354 5 1 4 + 1 4
Dilhrd 1354 1344 1344—14
DowChem 534 534 5 3 4 -  4
Dremerlnd s 30 I5X« 154— 4
duPont 454 45V, 45V«— 4
EstKodak 354 354 354+  4
Eljerind 114 114 114
Enserch 174 174 17X«— 4
Exson 374 554 5 7 4 -  4
PtCtyBcp 3 14 3
Floirarlnd 154 154 154
PordMotor 354 354 3 5 4 -  4
GTE Cp 354 354 354+  4
GnOynsm 534 514 5 3 4 -  4
GenElct 734 734 7 3 4 -  4
GenMills t 57*, 57 S 7 4 -  4
GenMotors 534 514 5 3 4 -  4
GnMoIrE s 574 554 5 7 4 + 4
GaPacif S3*, 534 5 3 4 -1
GlobMar n 34  r *  34
Goodrich 354 354 35’ .
Goodyear 334 334 334+  4
GlAtlPac 534 5T« 53 -  4
GuH SUUt 5 4  5 4  5 4
Haliburtn 354 354 35V,
Hanson 154 154 I5X,
Houstlnd 35 354 35
IBM 554 574 5 5 4 -  4
IntlPaper 714 714 71V,—1
JohosJhn 154 534 554+  4
K mart 554 554 55V,
Kroger 314 31 314
vJLTV Cp 4  4  4 + 4
Litton Ind 754 75 754+  4
viLonaStar 54  5 4  54
Lowes 334 334 3 3 4 -  4
Lubys a 174 174 i r *
Maxus 5 4  5 4  5 4
MayOSt 554 53X, 5 3 4 -  4
Medtronic 115 1154 1 1 5 4 -1 4
Mobil « 4  H 4  5 3 4 — 4
Monsanto a 55 554 5 5 4 -  4
Moloroh 554 554 5 5 4 -  4
NCNB Cp 354 35 3 5 4 -  4
NavM ar 3 4  3 4  3 4 -  4
Njraax 734 H 4  7 3 4 -  4
OryxEngy „ 354 354 314+  4
PacTsMsis 51 554 554
PanM Cp 114 11 1 1 — 4
PenneyJC 554 554 55 -  4
PepBoys 134 134 134
Phelps Dod 55 554 5 5 4 -  4
PMUpPet 354 354 354
Polaroid a 354 354 354
Primerica 374 374 3 7 4 -  4
ProctGamb 75 754 7 5 4 -  4
Pubs NwMx 154 154 1 0 4 -  4
SFePacCp n 5 5 4  1 4 -  4
SeraL 514 554 5 1 4 +  4
SaarsRoeb 174 H 4  3 7 4 -  4
g h n riaa •5 4  354 354
SmthBchm 554 55 554+  4
SmthBch eq n 354 554 154+  4
Sou them Co 37 114 n  — 4
BwatAiri s 354 354 35 -  4
Swat Bell S3 534 5 3 4 -  4
SterUngChm 5 4  5 4  SV,
SunCo 354 354 35X»- 4
TNPEiM 174 n%  174+ 4
Tandy H 4  37 H 4
Ttanpllnl 554 55 55 -  >1
Tenneco 354 354 35 + 4
Texaco 554 55 5 0 4 -  4
Texasind 9 4  334 33Vx— 4
Ttxasinst M 4 354 35X*- 4
Tax UUI 354 354 354
Textron 314 31 3 1 4 -  4
Tylsr 3 4  3 4  3 4 — 4
USWst 35 354 35 -  4
USXMar n 334 334 334
USX-US8 n 334 11 314+  4
UeCarhde 35>x 15 354+  4
UePacCp H 4 554 55>t- >4
UnMTech 554 55', 55‘» -
UnMel a i r ,  15V« » 4 -  4
Unocal 33<, 33 n > . -  4
WalMt 51>, 53>, 5 1 4 -
WesIghEI s 35>, 354 354
Wohvth J5», 35V, , ,
Xerox Cp 55 SIX. M t
Z enllhE 7 5>, 5v,

tion Agency’s Nuclear Radiation 
Assessment Division, who travel 
there annually to test the ground 
water

Radioactive elements such as 
tritium and cesium have been 
measured underground at levels 
exceeding EPA drinking water 
standards. But officials say the 
contamination has remained con
fined to the site.

“We want to make sure there’s 
nothing here than can migrate 
offsite,’’ said Daryl Thome, ac
ting deputy directiH* the Las 
Vegas, Nev., division’s en
v iro n m en ta l m onito ring  
laboratory.

porch, according to a police 
report.

As Bradford turned to leave, 
the other man pulled out a .25- 
caliber automatic handgun and 
shot Bradford in the back of his 
left hip. Bradford was treated at 
Harris Methodist Fort Worth.

Fort Worth Police Chief 
Thomas Windham said last 
week's beating would prompt a 
review of the department’s 
policiM and training practices._
■Earlier This year, 'Wlllflilam • 

ordered all officers to carry 
batons after a teen-ager was 
struck with a metal flashlight. 
The order was intended to pre
vent repeats of an incident last 
July, wmn an officer was accus
ed beating a 16-year-old boy 
with a metal flashlight, the Star- 
Telegram reported.

In a January memo to his near
ly 1,000 police officers, Windham 
s ta t^  that all officers must wear 
the standard-issue 26-inch hard
wood baton while they are in 
uniform.

“Metallic flashlights shall be 
regarded as dangerous in
struments,’’ Windham wrote in 
the memo. “... Prqperly utilized, 
the baton is an effective tool that 
can prevent the escalation of an 
incident to the point where dead
ly force may have otherwise been 
necessary.’’

Can Congress probe Iran reports?
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Attorney General Ecfwin 

Meese III is challenging Congress’ authority to investigate 
whether the Reagan presideiitial campaign tried to delay the 
release of American hostages by Iran in 1960.

“There’s no independent constitutional authority for the Con
gress to go off on investigative frolics of their own,’’ Meese said 
on CBS-TV’s “Face the Nation’’ pro^am  Sunday.

Meese strongly denied the allc^tions of delay, as have former 
President Reagan.and President Bush.

“At no time did anyone in the campaign, connected with the 
campaign, associated with the campaign, meet or negotiatcT or 
agree or conspire with anyone to delay the release of the 
hostages,’’ the former attorney general and campaign official 
said.

But Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., appearing with Meese on the 
program, said there was “an enormous amount of conflicting 
testimony’’ on the question and Congress “should go forward 
with some kind of an inquiry.’’

Meese said there was “no credible evidence that would even 
elevate this to the point where Congress should get involved. ’ ’

Besides, he said, “there’s a real question as to whether Con
gress has the constitutional authority to get into it, since it 
doesn’t really fall into Congress’ usual lawmakihg situation.’’

Super collider dispute continues
DALLAS (AP) — An Energy Department official says the na

tion’s superconducting super coHider is not dependant on a near
ly $2 billion J^p|neasl*hnMbutiQn.

Joseph CipriaKs/wrector <A the Energy Department’s collider 
office in De^to, told The Dallas Morning News in Sunday’s edi
tions that althoi^h his department is asking Japan fw a $1.7 
billion contribution, the t ru e s t  “isn’t digital,’’ a technology 
term that means all or nothinjg.

“If we didn’t get every dime of the $1.7 billion in foreign con
tributions, I’d say we still have an excellent chance’’ of com
pleting the collider, Ci|niano said.

“If we got a billion dollars from Japan, that would be enough to 
probably allo;^ us to get our foreign contribution’’ goal, he said.

Cipriano’s view is substantially different from that of J. Fred 
Bucy, who resigned Friday as chairman of the Texas National 
Research Laborat<M7 , the agency that oversees Texas’ interests 
in the project.

Bucy said he believes Japan is not going to commit the money 
and that without it, tne $8.25 billion project will probably not be 
built.

In his July 5 letter to Gov. Ann Richards, Bucy said he was giv
ing up the job so he could “focus on the single greatest threat to 
the S ^ ,  the issue of foreign funding; specifically the issue of the 
lack of funding from Japan.’’

Bucy said he believed the SSC will be canceled if a clear com
mitment from Japan is not obtained quickly. Japan is the only 
country capable of making a large enough contributicm to 
achieve the $1.7 billion goal fm* foreign participation in the col
lider, Bucy said.

The collider, a 54-mile ring to be built near Waxahachie, is a 
massive attempt to investigate the smallest particles of matter 
and the creation of the universe.

Bucy said he would meet with Richards Monday about his con
cerns.

Two rival preachers head to court
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The man who helped bring down 

rival evangelist Jimmy Swaggart in a sex scandal finds his own 
love life in the spotlight as a $90 million defamation lawsuit 
against Swaggart goes to trial.

The trial of the 1967 lawsuit was to begin today .
Marvin Gorman accuses Swaggart tA conspiring to destroy his 

smaller, but successful. New Orleans television ministry by 
falsely accusing him of numerous adulterous affairs. He has ad
mitted to a single “immoral act’’ with a woman.

Gorman says Swaggart wanted to take over his congregation.
Gorman was dismissed in 1966 from the Assemblies of God, the 

nation’s largest Pentecostal denomination, after Swaggart and 
others confronted him about alleged sexual Indiscretions. He is* 
no longer on television but has established a storefront church in 
suburban Metairte.

Swaggart’s fall came in 1968, with his tearful confession to his 
Baton Rouge congregation that he had sinned. Swaggart did not 
specify the sin, but his confession came after Gorman ^ v e  
church officials photographs of Swaggart outside a motel with a 
prostitute.

The Assemblies of God expelled Swaggart after he refused to 
accept a one-year suspension from the pulpit. Swaggart’s 
ministry has since dropp^ jn the ratings from No. 1 in the nation 
to about fourth, accoraing to Arbitron.

Gorman’s lawyers claim there are*more than 100 “disputed 
facts’’ in the case, including whether Swaggart and others told 
people that Gorman had sex with 100 women, fathered il
legitimate children, was possessed by a demon or is Satan.

During the trial in Gvil District Court, Gorman will be barred 
from bringing up Swaggart's sex life — although his own is cen
tral to Use case. state appeals c'nirt M»dge Julian
Bailes' ruling that Swaggart's sex life is irrelevant.

... J



GOP leaders say...

S. Main Street needs to be 
cleaned up before convention

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newt. Mon., July 8, 1901 9

Places in the News

HOUSTON (AP) — GOP 
leaders say they want Houston to 
dean up tte  s e ^ e r  side of South 
Main S tre e t befo re  the 
RcfNiblican Party brings its na- 
iioral convention here next year.

GOP officials tdd The Houston 
Post they are' ctmcemed for the 
safety of tte  party’s volunteer 
staff who might have to room 
near the Astrodome, near an

area of South Main Street known 
for {NTOstitution and drug dealing.

Mayor Kathy Whitmire, who 
said she was unaware d  the 
GOP’s concerns, said the Main 
Street area is “something that 
needs to be dealt with regardless 
of whether the Republican con
vention or any conventicm is com
ing to town.”

Capt. C.A. Bullock, who heads

Wal-Mart tries out 
off-price market

WEST MEii^HIS, Ark. (AP) 
— Wal-Mart Stmres Inc., the na
tion’s top retailor is tailing into 
the g ro w ^  “df-iM*lbe’’ m a^et.

Off-|H*icers sell returned items, 
damaged goods and factory over
runs at as much as 70 percent off 
original {Mrices. Familiar off- 
pricers include T.J. Maxx, Mar
shall’s, Stein Mart and Burl
ington Coat FacUxy.

The red and y^ow  signs at 
Bud’s Warehouse shout “Rock 
Bottom’’ and “Bargains.’’ The 
st««s sell a variety of merchan
dise, fron cigarettes and clean
ing sufmlies to hair-care items 
a ^  clouting. There are now nine 
Bud’s Warehouses, most of them 
in the South. They are in West 
M em phis; Jo n esb o ro ; 
Brownsville, Texas; Memphis, 
Tenn.; F ranklin , Tenn.; 
Glasgow, Ky.; Houma, La.; 
Marion, 111.; and Talladega, Ala.

Five more are s^eduled to 
open this year in Texas and II- 
linds. Wal-Mart is based in Ben- 
tonville.

Earlene Tittle of West Mem
phis is sold on the idea. She said 
she visits Bud’s two three 
timesawedt.

On a recoit trip, she carried a 
bOK of light bulbs priced at a 
third of their regular cost. The 
packaging appeared to be 
slighted damaged.

<“I’m a bargain shopper,” Ms. 
Tittle said. “What’s a damaged 
box? I mean, you throw th m  
away.”

Bud’s is named for James li. 
“Bud” Walton, the lesser-known

but influential brother (rf Wal- 
Mart founder Sam WalUm.

“Bud’s is an experiment,” Wal- 
Mart spdiesman Don Shinkle 
said. “We are vary pleased with 
their performance at this time.”

“We thrive on name-brand 
merchandise for the vary lowest 
prices,” said Larry Jones, who 
has been manager of Bud’s in 
West Memphis since the store 
moied in Atunist 1990. It was the 
mat Bud's to open.

“We are just a baby in the 
woods trying to find our way out. 
We’re watching the conpetition 
and learning fron the big boys,” 
Jones said.

As Wal-Mart expanded or 
remodeled its stores in the 1970s, 
the company often found itself 
bound by long-to*m leases. It 
began opening Bud’s in cid Wal- 
Mart locations in strip shopping 
centers.

Wal-Mart, through Bud’s, is 
staying faithful to its moiey- 
saving conc^ts while moving in
to the burge^ng market of off- 
ixricing, said Joe Ronning, a 
retail analyst with Brown 
Brothors Harriman in New Yo*k. 
Off-price stores now comprise 
about 5 percent of the retaU in
dustry.

It’s also a way for Wal-Mart to 
used ito leased facilities, Ronning 
said. V‘

“I think this wh<de (kf-price 
market wiU continue to g r ^ .  In 
the ’90s consumers are going to 
be much mwe money-conscious 
than they wore in the 1980s,” he 
said.

the Di lice substation in the area, 
said the criminal activity on 
South Main is perpetual.

“It’s something we stay on all 
the time,” Bullock said. But even 
arrests by undercover officers 
often prove fruitless since pro
stitutes and drug offenders often 
have been arrested and bailed 
out of jail three times before their 
first case comes to trial.

“When (the prostitutes) are not 
walking the streets, the drug 
dealers are out,” said the 
manager (rf one motel approved 
to receive GOP convention 
wo'kers. “It never stops. It’s out 
of control and I think the police 
are overwhelmed. ’ ’

“If they could change the 
reputation of Main Street, then 
they could change the attitude of

Doctor’s Hasty Diagnosis 
Is Prescription for Trouble

By Abigail Van Buren
0 1991 UnivamI Praw SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY: I have been hap
pily and faithfully married to my 
husband for 14 years. The problem is 
with our family doctor. Re<»ntly, my 
husband thought he had a bladder 
infection, so he went to our doctor, 
who ran one urine test that turned 
out negative. Then the doctor in
formed my husband that he had a 
sexually transmitted disease!

My husband asked if it was pos
sible to have had this ‘sexually 
transmitted disease” for 14 years — 
or was there some other way of get
ting it? Also, wouldn’t it be wise to 
run another test just to make sure?

The doctor insisted that his diag
nosis was correct, then with a smiik 
he added, ‘I’m not suggesting that 
you run home and beat your wife, 
but you obviously got it from her.”

Abby, no wife could be more 
faithhil than I. I never even looked 
at another man in more than 14 
years. My husband says he believes 
me, yet he’s been having bad dreams 
ever since. I know I’d be accused of 
‘protesting too much” if I confronted 
the doctor. This is a small town, and 
it could make matters even worse. 
Besides, I hear ̂ a t  this doctor thinks 
all non-churchgoers (like my hus
band and myself) are pretty much 
“scum” anyway. What can J do? I’m 
not taking this lightly.

BRISTLING IN ARIZONA

DEAR BRISTLING: First, 
change doctors—even if it means 
getting your checkups in a 
neaurby town.

Accordingto Dr. Willard Cates 
Jr., director of the Sexually 
Transmitted Disease Division of 
the Centers for Disease Control 
in Atlanta: **No diagnostic test is 
100 perMnt accurate. Your hus
band should he ratested to con
firm the oririnal test result.” 
(Some sexually transmitted dis
eases can lie dormant for long 
periods ot time; also y o u  tailed 
to mention which one your hus
band allegedly has.)

E v s r y th in s  y o u ’ll s o o d  to  k n o w  a b o o t 
p la n n in g s  w e d d in s c a a  bo  fo u n d  la  Abby*s 
b o o k la t. *Wow to  H a v s  a  L ovaly  W edd ing ."  
T o o rd e r ,  se n d  a  long , bu e in eae-e ise , aelf- 
a d d re a a e d  e n v e lo p e , p h u  c h e c k  ornuM iey 
o r d e r  fo r  SX J6 (S4 JO  In  C a n a d a )  to t D e a r  
A bby, W ed d in g  B ooM at, P .O . B oa 44T, 
M o u n t M o rr is , III. S IS M . ( P o s ta g e  ie  
in c lu d e d .)

businessmoi willing to invest in 
the area. People aren’t willing to 
invest good money in an area 
with s ii^  an infamous name,” 
said the manager, who asked not 
to be identified.

The GOP said it may prohibit 
HousUmi fron placing about 5,000 
of its workers in six area motels. 
Such a move would mean 800 
rotans would be out of circulation 
during the Aug. 17-20, 1992, 
R epub lican  p re s id e n tia l  
nominating evoit.

Houston already is hard- 
pressed to meet room demands 
fa* the expected 40,000 delegates, 

■news m e ^  and visitors during 
the convoition. Party officials 
said some workers may be 
assigned room  in Galveston, 
some 60 miles southeast of 
Houstoi.

Fonda explains conunents

The doctor who accused you 
unjustly is guilty of unprofes- 
sitmal tehavior. He was also in 
error in refusing to perform more 
definitive tests. Report him to 
your county medical society.

DEAR ABBY: This letter is in 
response to the letter from ‘Illinois 
Victim,” the girl who — while being 
beaten by her boyfriend at a trailer 
park — yelled loudly for help from 
her neighbors, to no avail.

Ayoung man also living in a trailer 
park in Illinois heard a muffled cry 
for help. He went outside and saw a 
man on top of a woman with his 
hands around her neck. He yelled, 
and the assailant tried to escape on 
a bicycle. But the young man chased 
him for almost a mile over gravel 
terrain in his bare feet. The man who 
was caught was wanted by the police 
for previous rapes.

When the police asked the young 
man who caught the alleged rapist 
what his motivation was, he replied 
(with bruised and bloodied feet), 
“What if that girl had been my sister? 
I would hope someone else would do 
the same thing!”

So, have faith, Abby. Good people 
are still out there. He even returned 
to Illinois after moving to California 
to appear in court for the prosecution, 
and was awarded four placiues for 
heroism. His name is Tyler Smith.

HIS PROUD SISTER, 
JENNIFER, IN ALBANY, N.Y.

NEW YORK (AP) — Bridget 
Fonda says her aunt Jane offered 
advice that proved helpful when 
the media b ^ an  examining their 
relationship: devel<^ a thick 
skin.

The 27-year-old actress said 
her aunt told her, “If you take 
(the press) to heart, you’ll get 
hurt.”

So far, her rockiest moments 
have been over repots about her 
relationship with the Oscar- 
winning actress and fitness guru.

“What I had said was ttiat I 
didn’t like exercise and wasn’t

politically invidved,” Bridget 
Foida said in the July issue of 
Mirabella. “This got turned into 
‘Niece of Hanoi Jane Tells All.’ 
Another time I said films had 
changed; journalists wrote that I 
didn’t like Jane’s films.”

She added: “Get it straight. I 
like Aunt Jane. Aunt Jane likes 
me.”

Fonda, who appears in the 
comoty “Doc Hdlywood,” is the 
dau^ter of Peta* Fonda, Jane’s 
brother. Her grandfather was the 
late Henry Fonda.

ALBANIA

The last hird-Una communist gov
ernment in Europe has begun to 
crack. After 47 years of communist 
rule, Albania's new ’’interim” pre-. 
mier, Ylli Bufi, announced the forma
tion of a new government in which 
half the posts will be held by mem
bers of the democratic opposition.

As dem ocracy swept across the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
over the past three years, Albania 
resisted change. But with its econo
my shattered, tens of thousands of 
its citizens fleeing to Greece and ita- 
ly, and unrest growing, a change had 
to come.

Once called Illyria, Albania was 
conquered by Romans, Slavs and fi
nally Turks, who made the country 
Muslim in the 15th century. Albania 
declared independence in 1912, a 
Republic was formed and King Zog 
ruled until Italy invaded in 1939.

After the war communist partisans 
took over and allied the country with 
Moscow. Enver Hoxha became party 
head and turned Albania into the 
world’s most Stalinist country, even 
breaking with the Soviet Union when 
it de-Stalinized in 1960.

Hoxha died in 1985 and was suc
ceeded by Ramiz Alia, who contin
ued to resist liberalization. But he 
was replaced this year with a more 
mcxlerate communist government. It 
fell after two months in the face of a 
national strike, and BufI —  a moder
ate communist —  was appointed 
prime minister.

He has given seven of his 12 cabi
net posts to members of the main 
opposition, the Albanian Democratic 
Party. AH other cabinet posts went to 

m em bers of minority parties, with 
none going to communists. This new 
government’s first action was to de
clare a general amnesty for all Alba
nians who have fled the country.

Also, the Albanian Communist 
Party denounced Enver Hoxha and 
voted to change its name to the Al
banian S(x:ialist Party.

Source:
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Study says  «

Poor coim tiies held back by drinkiiig
WASHINGTON (AP) — To the 

list of familiar reasons for the 
slow growth and social problems 
of poor countries can be added an 
often igno’ed but potent ac
complice —alcohol.

Having a c<dd beer after a hard 
day’s w(xit seems like an in
nocuous habit in many parts of 
the world, but what haj^iiens in a 
country where the wages are 
meager and just two b^tles of 
beer cost half a day’s pay?

The result is that many 
housdiolds have no mmiey left 
over far necessities such as food, 
and children must go to bed 
hungry. According to one 
estimate, one-third of the 
malnourished children of San 
Pedro La Laguna, Guatemala, 
are victims of booze.

In Burkina Faso, formerly Up
per Volta, a study of men in one 
region sh ^ ed  that they spent an 
average of |84 a year on beer — 
44 percent of the West African 
country’s per capita income, a 
diversion of scarce resources 
that has contributed greatly to 
the impoverishment of that area.

The same is true of Papim New 
Guinea, where it is estimated 
that the average household 
spends 30 percent ̂  its inciMne on 
alcohol.

Generally spiking, in coun
tries where drinking is a pro
blem, it is the men who imbibe 
and the women and children who 
pay the price.

The consequences of a lc (^ l 
consumption in poor countries 
are examined by Lori Heise in 
the July-August issue of 
WOTldwateh magazine, published 
by the Worldwatch Institute, a 
Washington research center.

She concludes that drinking 
retards growth in poor countries 
no less than more familiar 
culprits such as inflation, foreign 
debt and economic mismanage
m ent. Not su rp r is in g ly , 
unrestrained drinking makes 
things worse.

“Excessive alcohol use is m o’e 
than just a health issue in the 
Third World, it is a development 
issue,” Heise writes. “Where 
severe, drinking lowers produc
tivity, reduces agricultural out
put and undermines progress 
toward improved health for 
w(»nen and children. ”

She points out that treatment of 
alcolHd-related diseases forces 
hard-pressed governments to 
divot resources from other vital 
needs. In Mexico, for example, 
cirrhosis of the liver — a disease 
closely associated with heavy 
drinking — is the leading cause of 
death among men 25 to 54. In 
Trinidad, 47 percent of males ad- 
mitled to the country’s largest 
hospital have medical problems 
related to drinking.

Drinking is boKiming an in
creasingly accepted pastime in

sophisticated a^ertising cam
paigns establish close links

between alcohol, and social 
status, analysts say. Some cmn- 
panies best known for tobacco 
products, including Philip Morris 
and R.J.- Reynolds, also are 
among the world’s top alcohd 
producers.

“Buying up ateohcdic beverage 
firms was s^ teg ic  for the large 
tobacco conglomeratesv” says

John Cavanaugh, who did a study 
on the subject for the World 
Health Organization.

“Now they can apply the well- 
tested expertise  they’ve 
developed marketing one addic
tive product, tobacco, to the pro
motion of anotho:—alcohol.”

Heise says alcoholism is â BH)- 
jor contributor to food shortages

in Africa. She quotes from a 
book, “Alcohol: Anothor Trap for 
Africa,” by Vanna Beckman: “A 
frequent phenomenon is that 
women must carry the whide 

‘burden of agricultural work, 
besides ail their other tasks, 
while husbands are boosing. 
They simply cannot i produce 
more.”

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads to 

High School Age and Younger Students.
Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the ciassified section

•Ada m ay be run for 6 eonaeeu- 
five days
•Students m ust be h igh  s ch o o l 
age o r younger 
•15 w ords m axim um  
•No phone o rders
• W ork w anted ad s o n ly
•A ll ad s m ust be p la ced  In p e r
so n  a t Snyder D a lly  N ew s O ffice
• You m ay Insert m ore than once

w — — —  —  —
C lip  and Bring to  

SN YD ER  DAILY NEW S  
3600 CoHagB Ava., Snydar, Taxaa

I am a high achool aga o r youngar a ludan i

N am e
A d d iW M :
City:___ [

I w ould Ilka lo r m y ad to raad aa foNowa.

lu n d ara lan d  that atudant work i 
run I

I ara F R E E  and w il ba
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Navy rustling to develop Centurion submarine
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

first Seawolf nuclear-powered at
tack submarine has yet to slide 
down the ways in Groton, Conn., 
but the Navy already is rushing 
to develop a cheaper mcxiel.
-  The Navy insists that the new 
Centurion submarine program 
will supplement, not replace, the 
costly Seawolf. But a key con
gressional leader said the push 
for a less expensive sub reflects 
the Navy*s resignation to fiscal 
reality.

“It’s like when you go to the

supermarket. When you can’t af- Seawolf, some 42 feet in 
ford a sirl(Nn steak you get ham- diameter, are ready to be.welded 
burger,’’ said Rep. Charles Ben- tc^ether at the Electric Boat 
nett, D-FIa., chairman of the Divisi^ of General Oynami^ 
House Armed Services seapower Corp. in Groton. General Electric 
subcommittee Co. in Syratuse, N.Y., is develop-

Tbe sirloin of submarines is the ing a sophisticated computer 
Seawolf. brain that will control the sub’s

At $2 billion per copy, it is the weaponry. The first ship is 
most expensive submersible ship sch^uled to be commissioned in 
the Navy has ever purchased. 1995.
'The Seawolf is designed to .  But the sky-high price tag has 
outperform the best of the Soviet brought down criticism and con- 
I^avy. troversy on the Seawolf program.

Grrat steel sections of the first The congressional General Ac

counting Office has reported 
twice that the Seawolf’s com
puter system is woefully inade
quate. Rep. John Conyers, D- 
Mich., chairman (A the House 
Government Operations Conunit- 
tee, said the Seawolf program 
“cciuld run aground,’’ if the pro
blems go uncorrected.

Bennett said a 25 percent cut in 
the shipbuilding budget forced 
the Navy to cut its S^wolf pro
duction rate from three to one per 
year. The Navy saw its plans for 
a 100-ship submarine fleet

Bodies need extra help after dentalwork
WASHING’TON (AP) — Need 

an excuse to eat more? Schedule 
dental surgery.

People should start eating 25 
percent more when they get a 
dental infection (n* a week before 
scheduled dental work so they’ll 
heal faster, says Dr. Winston 
Morris, an orthodontist- 
endodontist who lectures for the 
Academy of General Dentistry.

Vitamin C, calcium and fiber 
have a tremendous effect on in
fections and tissue wounds, he 
said. Smokers should be -even

more conscious about eating 
more when they have dental 
work.

“The nicotine depletes vitamin 
C, a deficiency t ^ t  shows up 
first in the gums,’’ Mcnris said in 
a recent interview. “Smokers are 
now thought to need three times 
the intake of vitamin C.’’

The nutrients can come from 
food or vitamin supplements, but 
Morris said results are best when 
nutrients are taken as a group. 
That means food like orange 
juice and milk, or multiple

vitamins.
One of the problems with den

tal work, of course, is that any 
pain in the mouth tends to 
diminish the pleasures of eating. 
Thus, people usually eat less in
stead of more when recovering 
from tooth and gum work.

This is bad, said Morris, 
because the fever that sometimes 
accompanies a dental problem 
robs the body of nutrients.

“We’ve found that for every 
one degree Fahrenheit that the 
body temperature rises, there is

Sjnger back with a vengeance
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Gloria 

Estefan, the pop songstress who 
broke her back in a bus accident 
last year, says she is back 
stronger than ever before. —

Els^an, who kicked off the 
North American leg of her “Into 
the Light’’ world tour in San An
tonio Saturday, said she feels 
great.

“I feel no limitations on stage,’’ 
she said before the sellout 
HemisFair Arena concert, which 
drew more than 12,000 fans. “I’m 
working out six times a week. I 
probably overcompensated.

Everytime I do a show 1 feel bet
ter.’’

As if out to allay any fears 
atxxit her health, she shimmied, 
danced and jumped her way 
through the almost two-hour con
cert. She was backed tW the 
Miami Sound Machine, the'group 
with which she scored big in 1985, 
with the release of “Conga.’’

The singer, who broke her back 
in March 1990 when her tour bus 
struck a stalled tractor-trailer on 
an icy foadway in Pennsylvania, 
said she is not afraid of traveling.

“I can travel OK, but I can’t

sleep on the bus anymore,’’ she 
said. Estefan was asleep when 
the accident occurred, and was 
thrown to the floor from a couch. 
Her husband and son also were 
injured in the crash.

The Cuban-born singer, who 
makes her home in Miami, said 
she does not feel an undue burden 
as a role model for young 
Hispanics.

“It’s a responsibility, but it’s 
not difficult,’’ she said. “My life 
is sedate, unlike others in this 
business. I even bring my family 
with me on the road.’’

a 12 percent increase in the total 
nutrient needs for the body,’’ said 
Morris, of Lakeland, Fla.

After dental work, drink lots of 
water and skim milk: eight eight- 
ounce glasses of water and five 
glasses of skim milk per day, 
said Morris. The calcium in milk 
aids bone healing and is especial
ly impin-tant after root canal 
work and wisdom tooth removal.

Clinical tests have shown that 
an increase in vitamin C after 
wisdom tooth extraction  
diminished a common problem 
known as dry s(x:ket, when blood 
doesn’t clot properly.

Keep drinking extra glasses of 
milk and water fcH* six weeks 
after a root canal or tooth extrac
tion and two weeks after soft 
tissue surgery, Morris advised. 
He recommended eight glasses of 
water daily just to maintain good 
dental health. That has to be 
straight water, not ccrffee or tea, 
which are diuretics that actually 
drain the body of fluid, said Mor
ris. ^

Water flushes wastes through 
the body and, when treated with 
fluoride, strengthens tooth 
enamel and protects against 
cavities.

evaporate and saw its goal of 
keeping two sub-building 
shipyard in business imperiled.

Electric Boat and its rival in 
Vii^nia, the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Co., say a 
construction rate of one Seawolf 
per year wpn’t keep both 
shipyards afloat.

So intense is the competition 
that after Electric Boat won the 
contract to build a second 
Seawolf on May 3, Newport News 
took the rare s t ^  of suii^ the 
Navy, alleging unfair bidding 
practices.

Political and economic con- 
sideratiiMis intensify the fight 
between the con tractors. 
Newport News is the largest 
private employer in Virginia.

Electric Boat is the largest in 
Rhode Island and second largest 
in Connecticut.

All of these pressures have 
pushed the Navy to acederate 
the Centurion program.

“Along with Seawolf, this sub
marine would c a ^  the attack 
submarine fmree into the multi
mission environment of the next 
century,” Assistant Navy 
Secretary Gerald <^nn tdd a 
Senate Armed Services panel 
recently. “A majm* goal is to 
reduce the cost to the point where 
more than one submarine could 
be funded each year.”

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D- 
Conn., said the Navy wants to 
build two to three (rf the new, 
cheaper submarines per year.

Berry's World

‘ ‘WOW,’ indeed, counselor!’
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Pat Gray uses state-of-the-art equipment

573-3930 573-24001

There are lots of good 
reasons to rent a car...

SUR^rnirTE CAR
Tun Oci'

WE HAVE LOTS 
OF GOOD 
CARS TO RENT!

^ @ 0

Super Cab

Look at it arx>therway. Just 
TOme in and see the great 
cars we have to rent at rea
sonable rates, induding 
insurance. And even if you 
didnl need a rental when 
you wanted in, you might 
convince yourself that you 
do before you waOt out. It's 
worth a try.

“We try to put ourselves in the 
customer’s place,” says Pat 
Gray, owner of Pat Gray Body 
Works. “When your car has been 
in a collision, you’re just thinking 
about one thing: Get it fixed, get 
it fixed as quickly as possible and 
get it fixed right.

That’s why Pat Gray Body 
Works has invested in state-of- 
the-art equipment for every step 
of your job from computerized 
estimate, through high tech colli
sion repairs systems to the final 
factory-perfect finish. They also 
provide written guarantees on 
their work.

While the customer waits, Pat 
Gray p repares computer- 
generat^ estimates “that are 
speedier and much more ac
curate  than hand-written 
estimates.” The computer scans 
the latest catalogues of OEM 
(original equipment manufac
turer) parts, tten computes time 
and labor costs for specific 
repairs, producing quick, ac
curate estimates. Insurance 
companies' will act on these

D I A L - A - C H E C K
PAYROLL SERVICE COMPANY
■A D M SO N  OF MASON. WARNER « Oa* PO .

THE PAYROLL 
8PECIAU8T8 FOR 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONALB
• O m  »Mhwl* (M  EMh P iyd iv  
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■CMlFwAfVopoiol

573-6911
1822 26th St., Snyder"

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT 
Next Door To

HILLSIDE
M EM ORIAL G A R D EN S

Colorsdo City Hwy.
NigM 573-5536 573-5251

SUMMER FUN!

MATT DAHMER, PARTS MANAGER. Pat Gray 
Body Works. Big Spring, uses a computer to

prepare a quick, accurate repair estimate while 
customer waits. (Photo Courtesy of Pat Qray)
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estimates, says Gray, moving 
your job forward quickly.

Collision repairs at Pat Gray’s 
start with the Kansas Jack 
Magna Rack III, a revolutionary 
system for unibody cars that 
literally reverses the collision ac
tion by pulling it out the way it 
went in and then squares and 
aligns each section of the car. 
With its advanced gauging and 
analysis system, the machine 
can achieve repair results that 
are correct within one or two

millimeters.
The next step is the Hunter 

Computerized Four Wheel Align
ment System. This impressive 
machine features a rack equip
ped with four sensors, one for 
each wheel so they can be ad
justed individually. The machine 
operator is given precise analysis 
through computer screen read
outs. The ultimate in precision, 
the Hunter relates all four wheels 
to a common centerline to insure 
precise alignment and a perfect
ly centered steering wheel.

The final step is repainting. Pat 
Gray Body Works is the only 
body shop in the area equipped 
with the Blowtherm Ultra 
Spray booth Oven, which is 
described as “ the finest

automobile refinishing machine 
made.” Gray stocks factory tin
ting formulas but custom m ix^ 
the paints as needed to achieve 
any variances t:aused by sun and 
other factors, thus matching a 
car’s finish perfectly.

Written.warranties are provid
ed for all repairs: lifetime war
ranty on workmanship and five 
years on paint jobs. The shop 
backs new parts warranties from 
the manufacturer.

Pat Gray Body Works, located 
at 700 N. Benton in Big Spring, of
fers free wrecker service on colli
sion repair jobs in the area, in
cluding service to Snyder, 
Lamesa, Colorado City and 
Sweetwater. Phone (915) 263-0852 
or 263-2374.

Now BOATS and MOTORS 
Johnson-Morcury Motors 

Galaxio ft Dock Boats
TOM 'S MARINE

315 E. H igliway 573-6562
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L & L I N C .
3612 Coltoga Bnydar, TX.
Full Service at 

Self-Service Prices
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